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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Hazard mitigation activities are intended to reduce the cost
of recovery from a disaster. The Pre and Post-Hurricane Mitiga-
tion and Development in Wakulla County Pilot Study provides
hurricane mitigation alternatives for Wakulla County, a rural
County in the Panhandle of Florida. Wakulla's economic and
personnel resources are very limited, like many other rural
counties in Florida. A large portion of the County is owned by
the Federal government as parts of the Apalachicola National
Forest and the St. Marks National Wildlife Refuge. Many of the
County's properties fall under the State's Homestead exemption,
to the point that approximately only 36% of the County's total
assessed value is taxable. Implementation of mitigation activi-
ties is affected by the financial situation of the County.

The County is highly vulnerable to both wind and water
damage from a hurricane. Based on the results of a run of the
SLOSH model for the area, most of the developable land in the
County could be affected by a hurricane. A substantial segment
of the County's dwelling units are manufactured homes, which are
more susceptible to wind effects.

The study's recommendations are based on the premise that
improving the existing planning and regulatory framework will be
more effective than trying to dramatically change the current
structure. The recommended actions include modifications to each
of the elements of the comprehensive plan. The recommended
changes are intended to make the risk and potential costs from a
hurricane event an integral part of the County's comprehensive
plan. Changes were also recommended to the County's Land Devel-
opment Regulations. In addition, changes to the County's Emer-
gency Plan and to regional documents that affect the content of
the local comprehensive plan were recommended.

The study then focuses on specific strategies for mitiga-
tion, such as limiting development in the CHHA through regulation
and land acquisition. Other strategies include creating disin-
centives for the development in the CHHA while providing incen-
tives for development in more appropriate areas, improving the
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effectiveness and efficiency of the recovery and reconstruction,
and improving hazards education efforts.

The study also provides the County with a listing of poten-
tial funding sources that can be used for mitigation activities,
as well as technical assistance resources that the County could
employ in its mitigation efforts.

The coastal zone of Wakulla County is one of the most valu-
able portions of the County in terms of taxable income. This,
coupled with the fact there are numerous environmental con-
straints to development throughout the County, provides for a
difficult political situation for implementing hurricane mitiga-
tion actions. The study will provide a basic knowledge for the
policy makers and a foundation for future activities. It is
expected the document will be used during the County's evaluation
and appraisal of its comprehensive plan. It is also expected
that those recommendations that do not require modifications in
the County's regulations could be implemented by the County's
staff.
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INTRODUCTION

An emergency is generally divided into four phases: prepar-
edness, response, recovery and mitigation. Mitigation activities
reduce the effects of a hazard to a community. Mitigation
measures can be implemented long before an emergency occurs. In
areas where damage is severe and redevelopment required, mitiga-
tion activities should also be part of the recovery phase of an
emergency in order to reduce future impact from a hurricane.

This document is intended to evaluate current hurricane
mitigation activities performed within Wakulla County, Florida.
The document also provides recommendations regarding improvements
to current measures and present alternative measures that could
be considered by the local governments in the area.

Hurricane mitigation is a difficult endeavor, especially in
areas where residents have not experienced a hurricane that pro-
duced significant damage, as in Wakulla County. Residents may
not be able to relate to the risk from a hurricane event based on
data and models. Hurricane mitigation may not be one of the
priorities for a county with economic development problems.
Regulations that affect the use of the land are especially diffi-
cult to approve in Wakulla County. The land already has numerous
restrictions due to its environmental sensitivity. A large
section of the County is owned by the federal government, affect-
ing the tax base and reducing the chances for land acquisition by
the public sector.

Mitigation measures involve people that may not be usually
involved in emergency management efforts, such as planning and
County commissioners. This requires extra coordination efforts
in order to ensure an understanding of the risk and the alterna-
tive mitigation measures.

Many of the alternative measures involve the adoption or
amendment of rules and regulations. This is a long process,
especially if citizens are to be given adequate participation in
the deliberation and adoption process. It will also take time to
develop the data and analyses necessary for the process. It is
critical that the process of adopting and implementing mitigation
measures be started before an emergency strikes the community.
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COMMUNITY ANALYSIS

General Description:

Wakulla County is located in the northern panhandle Region
of Florida. It is surrounded by Leon County to the North, Frank-
lin and Liberty Counties to the West, Jefferson County to the
East and the Gulf of Mexico to the South (see Figure 1). The
County has a land area of approximately 601 square miles. The
average elevation is 8 feet (see Figure 2). The average annual
rain is 54 inches and the average summer temperature is 81.4
degrees Fahrenheit.

The portion of the Gulf of Mexico adjacent to Wakulla County
is shallow water, mainly 20 feet deep or less (Figure 3, NOAA,
1985). In shallow water wave energy is dissipated due to bottom
drag. Most of the County's coast is a low energy beach charac-
terized by salt marsh vegetation. The shallow waters and the
shape of the coast combine to provide maximum surge heights.
There is one identified beach dune system in Wakulla's coast, at
Mashes Sand Park, where the Ochlockonee Bay meets the Gulf of
Mexico. Although the beach is eroding, the rate of erosion of
this area is much slower than that of neighboring Franklin Coun-
ty. There are no erosion control structures in the Mashes Sands
area.

Most of Wakulla County lies in the Ochlockonee River Basin,
which includes the Ochlockonee and Sopchoppy River. The rest of
the County falls within the St. Marks River Basin, which includes
the St. Marks and Wakulla Rivers (Figure 4). The County is
divided into two major physiographic regions: the Apalachicola
Coastal Lowlands and the Woodville Karst Plain (Figure 5). The
Apalachicola lowlands have low permeability soils and is charac-
terized primarily by marshes, while the Woodville Plain has well
drained soils.
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Figure 1: Location

Gulf of Mexico

Wakulla
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FIGURE 3 - COASTAL aATHYNETRY

Source: Gulf of Mexico, Coastal and < I
Ocean Zones. I
Strategic Assessment: Data
Atlas. .
NOAA, 1985.

FIGURE 4 - DRAINAGE BASINS
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FIGURE 5 - MAJOR PHYSIOGRAPHIC REGIONS
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Demographic Information:

The 1992 population of Wakulla County was estimated at

14,659 persons, 1993). The average population density was 24.4

persons. The county population is projected to be 17,030 in the

year 2000 and 19,604 in 2010. There are two incorporated munici-

palities within Wakulla County: Sopchoppy and St. Marks. The

populations of the cities were estimated to be 389 and 306 per-

sons, respectively.

Economic Description:

According to the 1993 Florida Statistical Abstract, the

average per-capita income for Wakulla County residents was
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$14,145. The State of Florida and the United States averages
were $19,087 and $19,091, respectively. The County's unemploy-
ment rate was estimated to be 5.8 percent of the identified labor
force. It should be noted that a large number of the residents,
62%, work out of the County. According to the US Census, in
1989, approximately 11% of the residents of Wakulla County had
incomes below the poverty level.

According to the Florida Statistical Abstract. 1993. Wakul-
la County had total revenues of $12.85 million during the fiscal
year 1990-91. For the same period, total expenditures, including
indebtedness, were $15.79 million. Wakulla County is also chal-
lenged by the large number of properties exempted from taxation.
In 1992, only approximately 36.5% of the total assessed value was
taxable. In January 1992, the County levied an ad valorem rate
of 10.0 mills, the constitutional cap for county government
millage in Florida.

Housing:

According to the 1990 US Census, the County had 6,587 hous-
ing units. The most common type of housing was single family
detached with 3,520 or 53% of the units, followed by mobile homes
with 2,952 or 45% of the units. The large number of mobile homes
(or manufactured units) are a concern with regards to emergency
management since the residents of these units will need to evacu-
ate for all hurricanes. Approximately 11% of the units (737) are
for seasonal, recreational or occasional use, and, at the time of
the census, 21% (1,377) were vacant.

Other Resources:

Parts of the Apalachicola National Forest and the St. Marks
National Wildlife Sanctuary are located within Wakulla County.
Wakulla also has numerous historic resources among which are the
St. Marks Lighthouse and Fort St. Marcos de Apalachee, close to
the Town of St. Marks. The Wakulla Springs State Park is another
attraction located in Wakulla County.
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Land Use and Development:

According to the Wakulla County Comprehensive Plan (1992).
in 1990, the majority of the unincorporated land of the County
(approximately 58%) was designated as Recreation/Conservation.
This percentage reflects the location within the County of the
Apalachicola National Forest and the St. Marks National Wildlife
Sanctuary. Thirty four percent (34%) was designated agriculture,
6% was vacant, 2% was residential. Commercial, industrial and
public land uses, each constituted 1% or less of the land. Figure
6 depicts existing land uses.

Figure 7 shows the generalized future land uses based on the
Wakulla County Comprehensive Plan. Most development in the
County is located adjacent to US Highways 319 and 98, and State
Highways 363 and 365. The largest area of residential growth is
on the northern section of the County along the Leon County
Border. There are few industrial sites in the County. The
largest industrial site in the County is Olin Corporation, locat-
ed off US 98, northwest of the City of St. Marks. There are
several industrial sites within the City of St. Marks including
the Purdom Power Generating Plant, the Mackenzie Tank Lines
depot, the St.Marks Refinery and Spur Gasoline Tanks (Figures 8-
11).

General Vulnerability to Hurricanes:

Figure 27 depicts the extent of the surge coverage for the
worst case scenarios of the five category storms which may affect
the County. For a category five storm, the large majority of the
non-federally owned land in the County will be affected by storm
surge. The extent of the potential surge coupled with the sub-
stantial number of mobile homes in the County makes it even more
sensitive to wind and water damage.

The following section describes in more detail the areas
that are most susceptible to damage from hurricanes.
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Figure 8: Petroleum Storage Facilities. There are several
petroleum facilities in St. Marks.

Figure 9: Marinas. Marinas and docks are located within the
Town, along the St. Marks River.
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Figure 10: Aerial view of St Marks.

Figure 11: Olin Corporation, which produces explosives, is locat-
ed on the outskirts of St. Marks.
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The Coastal High Hazard Area (CHHA):

The current Coastal High Hazard Area (CHHA) for Wakulla
County, as depicted in the Local Comprehensive Plan, is based on
the damage and surge information available when the plan was
being prepared. The boundaries of the CHHA are shown in Figure
12. Figure 27 shows that this definition of the CHHA differs
from the areas expected to be affected by even categories 1 and 2
hurricanes.

In general, development within the CHHA is not extensive,
mostly because a large section of the coast is occupied by the
St. Marks National Wildlife Sanctuary. It is estimated that
approximately 32% of the dwellings in the County are located
within this area. As mentioned before, about 10% of the dwell-
ings in the County are seasonal or vacation units. Most of these
seasonal and vacation units are located in the coastal communi-
ties. The permanent population of the coastal area, those ex-
pected to be most affected by an evacuation order, are estimated
to be in the range of 20%

It must be noted that the coastal communities contain some
of the land of highest taxable value in the County. This fact
will affect the mitigation efforts of the County. The tax base
of the community, the community's opinion of acceptable risk, the
extent of public involvement in the provision of services to
these coastal areas and the risk to public facilities are factors
that must be considered when discussing mitigation alternatives.

The pattern of development described above is not expected
to change considerably in the future.

Most of the development within the CHHA is located in sever-
al communities. More detailed information regarding each commu-
nity, its development patterns and infrastructure is provided
below. The communities are: Live Oak Island, Ochlockonee Bay,
Panacea, Shell Point and Spring Creek (next to Oyster Bay).
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Development in Live Oak Island is generally new and elevated
to current standards (see Figures 13 and 14). Many of the units
seem to be for vacation or seasonal use. The Live Oak Community
maintains a series of man made canals parallel to the coast. It
also has a sea wall approximately 3 feet high. The community is
served by centralized water provided by the Gulf Coast Water
System. Live Oak Island is actually a peninsula with only one
road into the area, County Road 367 A.

Figure 13: Live Oak Community.
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Figure 14: Live Oak dwelling units showing different elevations.

The structures along Ochlockonee Bay vary in elevation and
type of construction. Examples are shown in Figures 15 through
17. The older structures are wood or concrete block built on a
slab. Newer structures are elevated. Some of the structures are
elevated to the original FEMA flood standards (10 to 12 feet)
while other are elevated up to 30 feet, in accordance with
present flood regulations. The area is served by the Panacea
central water and sewer systems. The development has access to
County Road 372 and US 98.

Panacea is an older community developed next to Levy Bay,
along US 98. Most of the development along US 98 is commercial
in nature. There is a private marina and mix use, commer-
cial/residential development next to the water. Most of the
buildings are one story high. The area is served by the Panacea
central water and sewer systems.
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Figure 15: Ochlockonee Bay Community: Man made canal perpendicu-
lar to the coast.

90

Figure 16: Ochlockonee Bay Community. Homes of different
elevations.

'WI

Figure 17: Ochlockonee Bay Community. Marina
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Figure 18: Panacea: Commercial area along US 98.

f L

Figure 19: Residential area near the coast.
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The community of Shell Point combines single family and
multi-family units and mobile homes (see Figures 20 through 22).
The elevation of the buildings varies, as in Ochlockonee Bay. A
large number of the units are developed along canals parallel to
the coast. These canals may intensify the impact from a storm.
Shell Point is served by Talquin Electric's Gulf Coast Water
System. The community is served by the Oyster Bay sewer system,
the Paradise Village Subdivision sewer system and the Shell Point
sewer system. These are all package systems that are privately
owned and operated. The only road access to Shell Point is State
Road 367.

Figure 20: Multi-family dwellings in Shell Point.
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Figure 21: Single Family dwellings in Shell Point.
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Figure 22: Shell Point Marina, early development stages.
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Spring Creek is a small residential community located next
to Oyster Bay. It is an older community composed mainly of
single family units and mobile homes (see Figures 22 and 23).
Most of the buildings are not elevated. The community is served
by the Gulf Coast Water System (Talquin Electric). Sewage is
treated by septic tank systems.

Figure 23: Spring Creek: Commercial units._

01-- -..-, -_ ;.; . I - -�i--f

Figure 24: Spring Creek: Manufactured homes.



St. Marks:

The Town of St. Marks is not currently within the area
designated as the CHHA; however, since the town is located at the
confluence of the St. Marks and Wakulla Rivers, it is highly
vulnerable to hurricane surge. Based on the new SLOSH data, the
town will be affected by the surge from tropical storms.

The main land use within the City is agricultural (approxi-
mately 47%). Ten percent (10%) of the City's land is designated
as industrial. This is the highest concentration of industrial
development anywhere in the County. It is the access to the
water through the rivers that has made the Town more attractive
to industry. Most of the industrial sites are currently de-
veloped. Following a hurricane emergency, the Town will probably
have to deal with cleanup of hazardous waste spills. Planning
for this endeavor must include the private industry in the area.
A potential mitigation alternative for some of the facilities
could be flood proofing. Due to the environmental limitations of
the County, it is not expected that the industries located in the
Town will be easily relocated to other areas.

Figure 25 shows the Land Use Map for the City. Most of the
residential units are single family and are not elevated. Ac-
cording to the 1990 US Census, 46% of the 172 units in the City
are mobile homes. The City is served by central sewer and water.
There is only 1 access road (State Road 363) to the City.

Sopchoppy:

The Town of Sopchoppy is bordered by the Sopchoppy River.
Most of the development occurs along US 319. Most of the land is
designated as Conservation (39.7%) and Agriculture (26%). Only
8% of the land is residential and no industrial land is depicted.
Figure 26 depicts land uses within the City in 1989. Based on
the SLOSH information, the City would potentially be affected by
surge effects during a Category 5 Hurricane. However, the City
is not expected to be frequently damaged by storm events. Sop-
choppy is served by a centralized water system operated by the
City. Wastewater is treated by septic tank systems.
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REGULATORY OVERVIEW

Wakulla County Comprehensive Plan:

The Wakulla County Comprehensive Plan was adopted by ordi-
nance of the County in 1992 to comply with the requirements of
Chapter 163, Florida Statutes. It provides a basis for the
County's development policies. The Comprehensive Plan is com-
posed of several elements, all of which have a set of Goals,
Objectives and Policies. The adopted plan also contains a series
of land use maps and procedures for public participation and plan
amendment. The Goals, Objectives and Policies were developed
following data collection and an evaluation of the topics related
to each element.

The elements of a Comprehensive Plan are interrelated.
Proposed changes to one element may affect others. The process
of amending the plan must take into consideration internal con-
sistency. The current plan should also be evaluated to ensure
consistency between the different elements.

The elements of the Comprehensive Plan may have a direct or
indirect effect on mitigating the risk from a hurricane to people
and property. The relationship between some of the elements,
such as Coastal Management and Future Land Use, and mitigation is
clear. The relationship between mitigation and other elements of
the plan are not. The following section provides an evaluation
of the current comprehensive plan's content as it relates to
mitigation. It also provides recommendations on how the Plan may
be improved to address hurricane mitigation.

(A) Future Land Use Element (FLUE):

Evaluation: Wakulla's FLUE outlines the types of land uses
and the densities and intensities allowed within each
designation. Although, based on the Land Use Map,
development within the current CHHA may not be exten-
sive, a look at the draft maps resulting from the SLOSH
model run of this basin (Figure 27) shows the majority
of the developable area within the County will be
affected by the surge of a hurricane category 3. Most
of the land unaffected by storm surge falls within the
federal holdings of the Apalachicola National Forest.
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The Comprehensive Plan's designation of conservation
areas to a density of 1 unit per 40 acres provides
protection from development to the National Wildlife
Sanctuary, which constitutes a large section of the
County's coast. The FLUE restricts development in the
CHHA to 4 units per acre in areas where central water
and sewer are available and 1 unit per acre if these
facilities are not available.

The FLUE allows and outlines the use of Planned Unit
Developments (PUDs) to protect areas of environmental
sensitivity. The plan also authorizes the use of
clustering of development as a tool for protecting
resources. The Plan also uses "Urban Service Areas" to
direct development to places where public facilities
are available.

The last objective of the FLUE (Objective 9) relates
to the need for increased coordination with other
jurisdictions for mitigating adverse impacts of devel-
opment and redevelopment. The objective also calls for
the review of "the population densities recommended by
the hurricane evacuation plan prepared by the Apala-
chee Regional Planning Council" to determine if revi-
sions of the Plan are required.

The FLUE does not directly tie potential risk from
hurricanes to the development of land, to the designa-
tion of future Urban Service Areas, or to the use of
other development tools for reducing potential damage
from a hurricane. The plan also designates two areas
within the CHHA, Panacea and Shell Point, as Urban
Service Areas.

Recommendations: The County could introduce potential
damage from hurricane as a factor in determining future
Urban Service Areas, under FLUE Policy 2.4. The
potential property loss should be considered in the
evaluation of subdivisions and PUDs. The use of
clustering of development should be encouraged in order
to direct development to areas within the parcel where
the potential for property and personal damage from a
hurricane is reduced. As part of its Evaluation and
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Appraisal Report (EAR), to be submitted pursuant to
Chapter 163, F.S., or before, the County should examine
if changes in the future land use designation of coast-
al areas may reduce the impact to the evacuation net-
work, based on the new surge and evacuation informa-
tion. The County could also reevaluate the use of
other regulatory tools, for example, transfer of
development rights, differential taxation or impact
assessments based on expected damage potential as part
of its efforts to reduce the potential damage from
hurricanes.

(B) Housing Element:

Evaluation: The Housing Element focuses on encouraging the
private sector to provide adequate housing and assist-
ing in the elimination of substandard housing through
the County's participation in state, federal or other
assistance programs.

Recommendations: The Housing Element could include policies
to discourage or prohibit the use of manufactured units
within the CHHA. The element should also contain
policies to encourage housing assistance programs to
upgrade housing to meet current code restrictions in
order to reduce potential damage.

(C) Infrastructure Element:

Evaluation: The Infrastructure Element is targeted at
ensuring that service capacity is available in areas
where development is to occur. The element also ad-
dresses the environmental constraints of the County,
especially with regards to providing central sewer.
Policy 2.3.1. requires conformance with the standards
of the National Flood Insurance Program. The element
does not address the potential impact the provision of
public services may have by creating an incentive for
people to move into more hazardous areas.
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Recommendation: There are several ways in which the element
could address the impact that the provision of public
facilities may have by attracting people to the CHHA.
For example, in the priority guidelines for capital
improvements, Policy 1.2.2, Level Two, there is mention
of reducing future improvement costs. The expected
cost of reconstruction from hurricane damage should be
considered as part of these costs. The increased
potential damage from a hurricane event to personal
property should also be considered in the evaluation of
future capital improvements. A policy to reflect the
intent of Coastal Management Element Policy 2.7, re-
garding the reduction of risk to public infrastructure,
should be included in this element.

(D) Traffic Circulation:

Evaluation: The Traffic Circulation Element is intended to
provide a "safe, convenient and efficient" transporta-
tion system for the County. The main thrust of the
element is to maintain the adopted level of service
(ratio of volume to capacity) of the roads within the
County.

Recommendation: The County should consider the expected
costs of improvements or reconstruction following a
hurricane event during the evaluation and prioritiza-
tion of future road projects. Several of the communi-
ties within the CHHA have a single access road to be
used during an evacuation. The capacity of these roads
should be considered when setting land use and density
designations in the FLUE (see A above).

(E) Coastal Management Element:

Evaluation: The Coastal Management Element of the Wakulla
County Comprehensive Plan (see Appendix 1) addresses
mitigation by dealing with issues such as: protecting
and restoring affected coastal resources; limiting
exposure to risk by adopting appropriate design and
construction standards and codes; limiting exposure by
restricting development in high hazard areas; maintain-
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ing current evacuation times by discouraging develop-
ment in the CHHA; restricting the location of critical
facilities, such as hospital and correctional facili-
ties, as to facilitate evacuation; evaluating the
opportunities for relocating facilities to reduce the
risk from a hurricane event; evaluating new rezonings
for their relationship to hurricane evacuation needs;
providing information to citizens regarding storm
safety; improving shelter capacity; incorporating the
standards of the Peacetime Emergency Plan; pursuing
funding for preparing a post-disaster redevelopment
plan; and limiting development in areas damaged repeat-
edly by storms.

Recommendation: The Coastal Management Element provides an
excellent policy framework for mitigation. The rela-
tionship between this and other elements could be
improved by reflecting the intent of the objectives and
policies of this element into the other elements of the
plan.

(F) Conservation Element:

Evaluation: The policies of the Conservation Element call
for protection of the natural functions of wetlands and
floodplain which serve as reservoirs for flood waters.
It also requires compliance with NFIP and FEMA stand-
ards. The element also calls for adequate disposal and
storage of hazardous wastes and for public education
regarding hazardous and toxic materials.

(G) Recreation and Open Space Element:

Evaluation: The Recreation and Open Space Element is in-
tended to ensure the provision of adequate recreational
facilities and enough open space to fulfill the commu-
nity needs. The element also addresses public access
to beach areas.

Recommendation: Any efforts to purchase lands for recrea-
tional facilities should also consider the benefits of
the potential purchase in reducing the impact from
hurricane events.
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(H) Intergovernmental Coordination Element (ICE):

Evaluation: The ICE provides an outline for the coordina-
tion activities between the County and agencies that
provide services within the area but do not have regu-
latory control over land use activities.

Recommendation: Emergency Management services are provided
by the County, State and Federal governments. The need
for these services is affected by the land use and
development decisions made by the local government.
Therefore, the ICE should include policies which in-
volve the County's emergency manager in decisions that
will impact the need for emergency services. The ICE
should reflect the coordination between the emergency
preparedness plans and the comprehensive plan suggested
in Policy 2.11 of the Coastal Element.

(I) Capital Improvements Element (CIE):

Evaluation: The CIE provides an outline for the capital
investments necessary to implement the comprehensive
plan. It also defines the levels of service adopted
for public facilities in the other elements of the
plan. The Wakulla CIE includes a policy limiting
public investment in the CHHA to discourage develop-
ment.

(J) Economic Development Element:

Evaluation: This optional element sets activities aimed at
increasing economic development within the County.

Recommendation: The Economic Development Element could be
used to set policies that provide incentives for devel-
opment in areas of the County that are better suited
for development. A factor to determine suitability
should be the impact that a development or land use
would have on the County's expected damage potential
from a hurricane event.
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In general, the Wakulla County Comprehensive Plan includes
appropriate objectives and policies to assist in the mitigation
of impacts from hurricane events. Improvements in the internal
consistency between the elements may better the chances for
implementation of the policies.

City of St. Marks Comprehensive Plan

Emergency management services for Wakulla County are provid-
ed by the County. The County's Building Department and the
Planning Commission operate countywide. Therefore, mitigation
activities for the municipalities are more restricted to the
location of land uses and coordination with the County and State
agencies.

The Land Use Element of the City's plan is intended to
ensure that development is directed to areas where public facili-
ties are available. The Coastal Management Element states the
intent to reduce the evacuation times and to prepare post disas-
ter redevelopment plans. Implementing policies do not seem
sufficient to effectively produce the intended effects.

It is recommended that the Town of St. Marks coordinates
with the County in the development of countywide redevelopment
plans and on mitigation measures to reduce the impact from hurri-
cane events. This could be stated in the ICE of the City's plan.

City of Sopchoppy Comprehensive Plan:

The City of Sopchoppy is not located right on the coast or
within the CHHA; therefore, the City's Comprehensive Plan does
not include a Coastal Management Element. The plan does include
policies regarding compliance with floodplain protection laws and
FEMA regulations. The policies intended to protect wetlands and
the natural functions of the floodplain will assist in reducing
the impact from flooding during a hurricane event. the Plan does
not address redevelopment or coordination for the purpose of
emergency preparedness.
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Land Development Regulations:

The current Land Development Code for Wakulla County in-
cludes Zoning, Land Subdivision, Drainage and Flood Prevention
Ordinances and the Building and Construction Code. In general,
the current Land Development Code is not consistent with the
policies of the Comprehensive Plan, as outlined above. Amend-
ments to the Code are currently being prepared.

The following section provides an evaluation of the content
of the Land Development Code as related to hurricane mitigation
and recommendations on how it may be improved to address hurri-
cane mitigation:

(A) Zoning Code and District Ordinance: The zoning ordi-
nance does not currently address hurricane mitigation.

Recommendation: The Zoning Ordinance must be consist-
ent with the policies of the adopted Comprehensive Plan
(see above discussion). The areas within the CHHA
described in the "Land Use and Development" section
have platted or developed most of their lots making it
legally and politically difficult to change the zoning
requirements. For this reason, the County may consider
adopting a redevelopment plan that includes changes in
the zoning requirements that are applied in the event
the parcel is damaged. The "floating zone" require-
ments could be triggered by the percentage of damage to
the structures.

(B) Land Subdivision Regulations: The current Land Subdi-
vision Regulations do not include any specific stand-
ards or policies to mitigate impact from a hurricane
event. There is only a statement of intent regarding
flood control and drainage.

Recommendations: The land subdivision regulations must
be made consistent with the objectives and policies of
the adopted Comprehensive Plan. A large portion of
the land in the County has already been subdivided.
The County may consider sunsetting the approval of old,
unsold subdivisions to ensure their compliance with
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current regulations. In cases where lots are sold but
not developed, the current zoning and building restric-
tions should apply.

(C) Building Code: The Building Code should ensure a stand-
ard of resistance to hurricane forces, including flood-
ing, storm surge, high winds and erosion. Wakulla
County adopted the Standard Code, published by the
Southern Building Code Congress International as its
development code.

Recommendation: The effectiveness of the Code is tied
to its enforcement. The County should ensure that
builders are made aware of any changes to the Code.
It is also important that the County ensure the build-
ing Department personnel is adequately trained and is
capable of enforcing the adopted Code. A periodic
evaluation of the activities of the Department should
be performed to ensure adequate staffing and competen-
cy.

Manufactured housing units are one of the most common
types of dwelling in Wakulla County. Since these
structures are built following a Federal Code, their
location should be restricted within the CHHA. Infor-
mation regarding hurricane preparedness, evacuation and
sheltering should be provided to persons requesting a
permit for locating a manufactured home within the
County.

(D) Drainage and Floodplain Protection: The stated purpose
of the Drainage and Flood Prevention Chapter in the
Land Development Code is to minimize public and private
loss due to floods. Section 11.063 deal in general
with subdivisions. Section 11.066 addresses building
standards within the CHHA. There are no specific
standards for land subdivision or development.

Recommendation: If the County is going to address land
development and building code issues in this separate
section, consistency should be ensured with other
ordinances and cross references should be included.
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Peacetime Emergency Plan (PEP), 1992:

Annex XVI of the County's Peacetime Emergency Plan (PEP)
relates to Hazard Mitigation. The Annex is intended to provide
an outline of the mitigation activities to be performed to reduce
the impact from the hazards to which the County is exposed. In
general, the PEP provides a description of the activities and
specifies who is responsible for its implementation. Wakulla
County's PEP lists the following general mitigation activities
and programs: prepare a vulnerability analysis; coordinate plan-
ning for hazardous mitigation and other comprehensive planning
issues; implement land use and development regulations; acquire
hazards prone areas and encourage uses compatible with the haz-
ard; implement informational programs; provide financial incen-
tives and disincentives for development in hazards areas; review
development to ensure consistency with adopted policies; provide
technical assistance to communities to perform the mentioned
activities. The Hazard Mitigation Element of the PEP is included
in Appendix 1.

Recommendation: The listing of mitigation activities in the PEP
does not include activities to be performed during the recovery
phase of a hurricane event. The PEP or the County's Emergency
Plan should ensure that recovery activities take into considera-
tion mitigation of the impact of future incidents. The Plan
should also ensure that the County coordinates mutual aid agree-
ments to ensure adequate staffing of the permitting functions
pursuant to the County's Land Development Regulations.

Strategic Regional Policy Plans:

The current Apalachee Regional Comprehensive Policy Plan
(ARCPP) addresses hurricane mitigation explicitly as an issue of
public safety and indirectly in the marine resources, open space
and natural systems provisions. In general, however, the ARCPP
has not been an effective tool to provide direction for regional
emergency preparedness activities.

The Florida Legislature in 1993 adopted major changes to the
legislation that authorizes the regional policy plans. The old
plans are to be replaced by the Strategic Regional Policy Plans
(SRPPs). The Legislature required the regional planning councils
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to address the subject of emergency preparedness. The SRPPs must
also address regional transportation, protection of natural
systems of regional significance and intergovernmental coordina-
tion. These changes provide a major opportunity for improving
the connection between comprehensive planning and hazard mitiga-
tion.

The Apalachee SRPP should serve as a vehicle for coordinat-
ing emergency preparedness into the land use planning process.
Local comprehensive plans are required to be consistent with the
Regional Policy Plans on issues of regional importance. Hurri-
cane preparedness is an issue of regional importance due to the
potential impact of the event and the evacuation patterns of the
Apalachee Region.

The Apalachee Regional Planning Council should involve local
emergency managers as advisors for deliberating on policies to be
included in the emergency preparedness section of the SRPP. The
mitigation recommended above and in the next section should be
considered during the preparation of the SRPP.

Current Enforcement:

The current staff of the Wakulla Planning and Building
Departments is knowledgeable with regards to their duties. They
are restricted, however, by the limited fiscal and personnel re-
sources of the County. They are also restricted, in the case of
planning, by the decisions that were made pursuant to older codes
and ordinances, especially old subdivision regulations.

Training regarding mitigation alternatives and code enforce-
ment could improve the efficiency of the staff, as mentioned
within the text. Specific recommendations on how to improve the
effectiveness of the land development regulations and building
codes are also included within each section of the text.

Amending the Comprehensive Plan and Land Development Code:

The process for amending a local Comprehensive Plan in
Florida is specified by Chapter 163, Florida Statutes and Chapter
9J-11, Florida Administrative Code. An amendment to the Compre-
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hensive Plan must first be transmitted to the Florida Department
of Community Affairs (DCA) and other agencies for review. The
minimum time period of review is 30 days, assuming the local
government requests the review, forty five days if an agency
requests the review. The DCA then transmits an Objection, Recom-
mendations and Comment (ORC) Report. Following the (ORC) Report,
the local government must address the agency's concerns, adopt
the amendment and submit it to DCA for compliance determination.
The compliance determination must be done within forty five days
of submittal to DCA. The amendment is not effective until it is
found in compliance. The process of adoption routinely takes
about six months.

The County also has additional procedures to follow when
adopting an ordinance. Pursuant to the Wakulla County Code, a
proposed ordinance must go through two public hearings before it
is adopted. The first hearing in front of the Planning Commis-
sion must be advertised 15 days prior to the meeting. The second
hearing by the County Commission must be advertised 30 days in
advance.

Another critical issue in the Florida comprehensive planning
process is public input. The process requires public participa-
tion and provides legal standing to challenge a plan or amendment
as an affected party. Legal challenges to a plan or amendment
may lengthen the planning process significantly.

The mitigation alternatives in the text of this report and
the policies in Appendix 2 can be divided into those that will
require changes to County ordinances and procedural changes.
Procedural changes can be addressed more easily. Changes to the
review of development permits, such as those suggested in Objec-
tive 2.2 of Appendix 2, will require a change in the County's
Land Development Code. General policies to encourage develop-
ment outside the CHHA, such as those under Objective 3.1 of
Appendix 2, should be included in the Comprehensive Plan.

Every five years, each local government in the State must
prepare an evaluation and appraisal report (EAR) on its compre-
hensive plan. Because the recommendations of this report deal
with many different areas of the plan, it is suggested that the
EAR process be used as a vehicle for the consideration of the
recommendations in this report which deal with changes to the
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comprehensive plan. Changes to the land development regulations
must be addressed following the changes to the plan to ensure
consistency between the plan and the ordinances. Any procedural
changes could be addressed by staff.
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MITIGATION STRATEGIES

This section provides an evaluation of potential mitigation
activities, their benefits and obstacles for implementation in
Wakulla County.

To improve their chances for implementation, mitigation
measures should be as simple as possible to administer. They
should use and improve upon the ongoing governmental activities,
procedures and resources. The following actions are alterna-
tives for local consideration.

(A) Limiting development in the CHHA.

(1) Zoning: The following are alternative practices that
the County may consider for inclusion in the Zoning
Ordinance:

(a) The County could reduce the allowable density in
areas within the CHHA. The reduction of densities
is a politically difficult action since it may
have repercussions on land value. A cost/benefit
analysis of the impact that a density reduction
could have on land values versus the impact that
development at the allowed density would have on
damage potential to private structures and public
infrastructure would help the County's delibera-
tions and ensure a better decision. On the other
hand, a detail study may be too costly.

(b) The County could change the setbacks restrictions
for lots contiguous to the coast. This could be
done for undeveloped lots and for structures
destroyed following a disaster event.

(c) Specific land uses could be declared non-conform-
ing and reconstruction of the same land use not
allowed. The County should evaluate the benefits
and costs of this action prior to adopting any
changes.
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(d) The County could consider "special use permits"
which allow a specific use if it meets certain
conditions specifically stated in the ordinance.
The conditions must apply equally to all property
owners within the affected area and must not
require concessions or commitments from the commu-
nity.

(e) The County should consider prohibiting residential
mobile homes within the CHHA. It is not possible
for the County to regulate the construction stand-
ards for manufactured units, and securing the
units would probably not be enough to reduce their
damage from surge and wave impact. It should be
noted that the taxable assessed value of manufac-
tured units may not offset the cost of additional
services and the replacement of public facilities
if they are severely damaged by a storm.

(f) The County may consider the use of a "floating
zone" with additional restrictions for development
in areas that are susceptible to damage from a
hurricane in their zoning ordinance. As envi-
sioned, this will be a tool to bring to standard
already developed areas following a hurricane.

(2) Subdivision Regulations: The Land Subdivision Ordi-
nance provides the opportunity to control the land
uses, density, configuration and layout of development.
It also allows the County to ensure the provision of
services and compliance with environmental regulations.
The County may want to consider the following prac-
tices for inclusion in its subdivision ordinance:

(a) Pursuant to the policies of the adopted Comprehen-
sive Plan, the County will use Planned Unit Devel-
opments (PUDs) to approve development in a large
parcel of land as a unit. This approach allows
the developer more flexibility in the layout of
the parcel. The PUD process could be encouraged
for development or redevelopment of areas within
the CHHA or areas which may affected by hurricane
surge, based on the new SLOSH information. The
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PUD process could allow the developer the opportu-
nity for changing lot shapes and provide vegeta-
tion buffers to reduce the impact from a hurri-
cane. Development could be clustered, and roads
and other public facilities could be located in
the parts of the parcel that are less susceptible
to damage from storm surge or wave action.

(b) The County could require subdivisions in vulnera-
ble areas to set the most susceptible parts of
their parcels for non-intensive uses, such as
recreation facilities. The County could also
require subdivisions that will require evacuation
to provide off-site shelter space or payment in
lieu of shelter.

(3) Land and Property Acquisition: The County may decide
to acquire the land that is most susceptible to hurri-
cane damage. The County may acquire undeveloped par-
cels or areas heavily damaged by a hurricane in order
to avoid redevelopment. The County must evaluate,
however, the impact the acquisition may have on the
County's budget by reducing the amount of land on the
tax rolls. For example,, if the land is used for open
space or recreational facilities, the land values next
to it may increase. As mentioned in the economic
description, Wakulla County already has a large amount
of land and development that is exempted from taxation.

The County has options for land acquisition other than
fee simple purchase. These include:

(a) Purchase of development rights: a restrictive
covenant will be attached to the parcel which will
restrict the land for certain uses only.

(b) The government could promote the donation of
conservation easements or scenic areas as a feder-
al tax deduction.
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(B) Creating disincentives for development in the CHHA.

(1) The County could consider the levy of impact fees for
development that will increase the cost of emergency
services related to a hurricane and/or the cost of
infrastructure repair or replacement following a storm.
The funds must be earmarked for these activities and
must benefit the residents paying the fee. The ordi-
nance dealing with an impact fee of this nature should
include the methodology for estimating the potential
impacts.

(2) The County may decide not to extend public facilities
or replace damaged public facilities within the CHHA.
In the past, facilities have been provided to reduce
the impact of pollution on coastal and marine resources
from areas served by septic tanks. The pollution
impact could be addressed by regulation of type and
location of septic tanks in the CHHA.

(3) The County may consider differential taxation based on
the impact of development to damage potential. The
risk assessment used for insurance purposes, in propor-
tion to similar units in other areas of the County,
could be used as a factor for determining the differ-
ential.

(C) Providing incentives for development outside the CHHA.

(1) Using the information in the Comprehensive Plan, the
County should designate the areas for which certain
land uses are better suited. This information should
be used for directing the economic development efforts
of the County and should be reflected in the Regional
Economic Development Program (OEDP).

(2) The County should include reducing damage potential
from hurricanes as one of the factors in evaluating
capital improvements. The provision of infrastructure
could be used as an attractor for development to the
areas that are better suited, at the same time that
development is restricted in areas within the CHHA or
where damage potential from hurricanes is greater.
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(3) Differential taxation, as mentioned in B (3) above,
could be considered an incentive for development out-
side the CHHA.

(D) Improving building/construction codes and compliance

(1) The County should consider recommendations on building
code improvements that are produced as a result from
hurricane events in other areas. Information of how to
improve the safety of buildings should be provided to
builders requesting permits.

(2) The County should ensure that, if repair or replacement
of public facilities is needed, these will be done in a
manner that will reduce their vulnerability from hurri-
canes. For example, the local government or agency in
charge should consider moving, elevating or flood-
proofing facilities, if repair or replacement is cost
effective.

(3) Personnel from the Building Department, Public Works
and Planning and Zoning should be informed and trained
on techniques to reduce the structure's vulnerability
to hurricanes. Planning and Zoning Department person-
nel should be informed on non-structural mitigation
activities. The resources available at the regional,
state, and federal levels could be called upon to
assist in maintaining the level of training and to
provide information to local personnel.

(D) Protecting the natural coastal environment

The protection of the vegetation along the coast and the
dune area provide some natural defense against the hurricane
surge. However, most of the County's coast is low energy
beach without a beach dune-system. Wetlands and flood-
plains, if operating properly, serve as reservoirs for flood
waters reducing the effects to other areas. The County's
Comprehensive Plan addresses the protection of these natural
resources.
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(E) Preparing for more efficient recovery and reconstruction

In order to avoid disruption in the recovery process follow-
ing a hurricane event and to ensure the redevelopment of the
CHHA is done in a way that reduces future damage potential,
it is recommended that the County adopt post-disaster
recovery goals, objective and policies within its comprehen-
sive plan. Examples for these policies are found in Appen-
dix 2. Specific activities and parties involved in the
implementation of the policies should be incorporated in the
County's Emergency Response Plan. The Emergency Response
Plan should also address the allocation of resources avail-
able for these tasks.

Another action that may enhance the process of recovery,
while improving the changes for mitigation, is the improve-
ment of storage and retrieval of information. Parcel infor-
mation and restrictions should be stored and available to
personnel working in the permitting of development following
a hurricane.

(G) Adopting or participating in public education programs

The County should participate in public education efforts
not only dealing with response to a hurricane event but also
regarding long term ways to reduce the damage. For existing
homeowners, the Emergency Management Office, through civic
and religious groups, should provide information on how to
improve the wind worthiness of the structures and other
measures to reduce the potential damage.

For new construction, the building department should ensure
that the code is enforced and that information is provided
at the permit stage regarding ways to improve the building's
structural integrity. A self-assessment checklist could
assist the building department in these efforts (see example
list in Appendix 3).
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FUNDING MITIGATION ACTIVITIES

LOCAL FUNDING SOURCES

County revenues are a mix of: ad valorem taxes, public
utility or user charges; and, other taxes, fees and charges.
Other funding options at the local level are impact fees,
special assessments, establishment of Municipal Service
Benefit Units or other special taxing districts.

As depicted in the Economic Description, the County govern-
ment and the cities within Wakulla County are economically
strapped. It is recommended that the local government try
to use, to the largest extent possible, the current regula-
tory framework. However, it is expected there will be a
cost to the County and local governments for the evaluation
and amendment process of the regulations. The local govern-
ments should involve the resources listed in the next sec-
tion. The local governments should also consider pursuing
federal or state financial assistance for these activities.

For mitigation strategies that involve structural changes,
such as improvements or relocations to facilities or roads,
the local governments may consider the use of impact fees,
special assessments, or differential taxation, as mentioned
in the section on mitigation strategies. The County may
also consider the pursuit of Federal or State funds for
these activities.

STATE PROGRAMS

In 1993, the Florida Legislature created the Emergency
Management, Preparedness, and Assistance Trust Fund to
assist in the implementation of the emergency management
activities of the State. The law specifies the way the
allocations from the fund will be disbursed. Of the 60%
allocation of the total fund to be used for implementation
of the state and local emergency management programs, 80%
must go to local agencies and programs. Twenty percent
(20%) was allocated for relief assistance in nonfederally
declared disasters and 20% for a competitive grant program
to implement the State's emergency preparedness objectives.
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The funds must not supplant existing funding. These funds,
although restricted, allow for better staffing of the local
emergency management offices.

Although not explicitly mentioned as a mitigation alterna-
tive, the Development of Regional Impact Program, implement-
ed pursuant Chapter 380, Florida Statutes, provides for
regional review of development that, because of their na-
ture, location or size, may have a multi-jurisdictional
impact.

One of the mitigation alternatives mentioned above was the
acquisition of areas that have the highest risk or that have
been historically damaged during a hurricane. There are
several state programs that provide funds for land acquisi-
tion. These include:

(A) The Conservation and Recreation Lands (CARL) Program -
Funds from the CARL program, administered through the
Department of Environmental Protection (DEP), are used
to purchase properties that have valuable natural
resources; are necessary to protect air, and water
quality; and/or provide for natural resource based
recreation. Local governments, among others, may
propose properties for acquisition. Properties are
listed and ranked based on their importance to the
implementation of the State goals (see Appendix 4 for
rules).

(B) Florida Communities Trust Fund - The Community Trust
Fund was established pursuant to the Florida Preserva-
tion 2000 Act. Local governments are eligible for
grant funds, which may require match. The matching
requirements are defined in the program's rules (Chap-
ter 9K-4, Florida Administrative Code, See Appendix 4).
The grants are intended to assist in the implementation
of the objectives of the Conservation, Recreation and
Open Space, and Coastal Management elements of the
local comprehensive plans.

(C) Other programs that may be used for land acquisition
include: the Rails-to-Trails program and the Florida
Recreation Development Assistance Program, administered
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by DEP; the Save Our Rivers and Save Our Coasts; and
the Water Management Land Trust Fund (See Appendix 4)

FEDERAL PROGRAMS

National Flood Insurance Program - The NFIP provides subsi-
dized insurance to homeowners in coastal areas. In
order to participate in the program, the local govern-
ment must comply with the federal regulations related
to the program.

FEMA's Hazard Mitigation Grant program - Under this title,
there are two separate programs: the site specific
mitigation (Section 406 of the Disaster Relief and
Emergency Act) and grants for implementation of long
term hazard mitigation measures (Section 404). Funds
from Section 406 require a state/local match of 25
percent and are part of the approved Damage Survey
Report authorized by federal/state/local officials.
Section 404 funds require a 50% match and must be
approved separately.

In addition to the specific mitigation funds, FEMA's
public assistance funds can be used for repairing
damage to public facilities, such as roads, public
buildings and equipment, utilities, etc. Repairs to
public facilities should be accomplished in such a
manner as to reduce future expected damage based on the
vulnerability analysis for the area.
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OTHER TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE RESOURCES

The fiscal and administrative constraints of Wakulla County
create an obstacle in the implementation of mitigation activi-
ties. It is important that the County and municipalities utilize
their available resources to the maximum extent possible. There
are several agencies and organizations that may be a source of
technical assistance for Wakulla County efforts on hurricane
mitigation. These include:

(A) Florida Department of Community Affairs, Division Of
Emergency Management (DEM).

The DEM is the state agency in charge of emergency
activities. The DEM may provide Wakulla County and its
municipalities with technical assistance in areas
related to all phases of emergency. The DEM can also
provide training and information to be used by the
County and municipalities in their mitigation efforts.

(B) Apalachee Regional Planning Council (ARPC).

The ARPC provides technical assistance to the local
governments located within its jurisdiction. Assist-
ance is provided, at request of the local government,
in different areas such as comprehensive planning,
model ordinances, available training and other hazard
mitigation activities. The ARPC also provides a forum
for coordination with neighboring jurisdictions and for
information dissemination.

(C) Florida Association of Counties (FAC). The FAC pro-
vides Counties in the State with technical assistance
in different areas. The FAC could serve as a resource
for information and training for improvements in
administrative capacity.

(D) Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) - In
addition to administering the land acquisition programs
mentioned above, the DEP may provide information and
technical assistance regarding the State's coastal
protection programs.
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APPENDIX 1

WAKULLA COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

COASTAL MANAGEMENT ELEMENT



Wakulla County Comprehensive Plan September 1992

GOALS, OBJECTIVES AND POLICIES

C O A 8 T A L X A N A G Z X Z N T Z L E M E N T

GOAL: TO MANAGE DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES WITHIN THE COASTAL AREA
SO AS TO PROTECT COASTAL RESOURCES, TO PROTECT HUMAN LIFE, AND
TO LIMIT PUBLIC EXPENDITURES IN AREAS SUBJECT TO DESTRUCTION
BY NATURAL DISASTERS.

OBJECTIVE 1: The County shall protect natural resources in
the coastal area by implementing the -following aetivitijs
policies The County shall initiate a program of activities
to prevent development of coastal wetlands and significant
wildlife habitats without mitigation and to limit the impacts
of nearby development from destroying the natural functions of
existing coastal wetlands, a-PA sijnifican wildlife habitats.
and estuarine environmental quality. The County will actively
pursue grants and commit funding for studies to identify water
related and dependent uses and needed environmental
Protection and mitigation from marinas and boat ram; impacts.

Policy 1 1 Pursuant to Section 163.3202. F.S.. within one
yLarL By eserzbr 12,99 the County shall revise its land
development regulations to prohibit development of coastal
wetlands or to require mitigation. Mitigation shall be
permitted in lieu of preservation only through planned unit
development or special use permitting procedures, giving the
Board of County Commissioners the opportunity to review
specific plans and to evaluate alternative development
arrangements.

Policy 12 Pursuant to Section 163.3202. F.S.. within one
year, By GCsember 1-947 the County shall revise its land
development regulations to provide that new pollution sources
that will degrade coastal natural resources will be prohibited
along the County's rivers and bays. Stormwater regulations
will require measures to prevent pollution of water bodies in
coastal areas to preserve estuarine environmental aualitv by
new development. Dumping of debris of any kind in coastal
waters shall be prohibited. Septic tanks and drain fields for
new development shall be set back a iniinm of * hof one
(100G -fe*4 from the shoreline of wetlands pursuant to Rule
1OD-6. F.A.C.. as amended.
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Policy 1.3: pursUant to Section 163.3202. F.S.. within one
year, y Dccemer 1:99%, the County shall revise its land
development regulations to require FDER review of land
development proposals located on property in close proximity
to a coastal wetland or significant wildlife habitat to
include drawings and other data showing how such coastal
wetlands or wildlife habitat will be affected by surface water
runoff or other impacts of the development. All development
Drooosals will continue to be reviewed pursuant to the
existing and revised Land Development Code to protect coastal
and estuarine environmental quality.

Poliy 1.4: Pursuant to Section 163.3202. F.S.. within one
year, By Dember 1:92-, the County shall revise its land
development re"Iat*eer codes to require coordinated FDER
review of proposals located in close proximity to a coastal
wetland. Where the FDER reviews development proposals and
identifies existing disturbed areas on site which were
originally coastal wetlands and which can be restored, the
County shall provide the applicant with information on methods
for restoring the wetlands which modifications can be
incorporated into the proposed development plan. The Land
Development Code standards shall re-uire restoration or
mitigation as determined throuah the mandatory review orocess.

Policy 1 5 Pursuant to Section 163.3202. F.S.. within one
yeary D:ber 1992, the County shall revise its land
development teqaiaie*e codes to require that where existing
or restored coastal wetlands are included in a planned unit
development, a DRI, or a FQD development proposal, provisions
shall be made to ensure the permanent ownership and control of
such wetlands by a government agency or by a private organi-
zation established for the purpose *of preserving and
protecting such areas (such as a homeowners association).

Policy 1.: 6e semXer 1992, The County shall include in its
planning and design of public infrastructure projects, a
review of th impacts by such oroposals of eveh proj:eit on
coastal wetlands and wildlife habitats, and shall include
mitigation at a two to one ratio of identified adverse impacts
in project specifications. Structures which constrict or
divert the flow of waters in rivers and bays shall be
*eqboa.e4 not be oermitted. The county shall initiate a
program of activities to protect living marine resources and
maintain estuarine environmental quality by improving water
quality. New or substantialllv modified structures shall not
constrict or divert the natural flow of water or floodwater.
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PolicV 1.7: Pursuant to Section 163.3202. F.S. , within one
year, D Dceemr 199', the County shall revise its land
development requlations codes to require retention of the
first one-half (lZI) inch of rainfall, in or.y storm. Such
retention shall be on-site or in a public or community
drainage facility designed to allow settling and/or absorption
of surface pollutants prior to discharge into the natural
drainage system and to enhance the quality of sensitive
coastal and estuarine habitats.

Policy 1 8 Pursuant to Section 163.3202, F.S.. within one
year, By Deember 99, the County shall revise its
land development *e ia4etios codes to require planned unit
developments, DRI's and FQD"s to restolre disturbed estuary
shoreline areas and natural drainage systems. Where such areas
are included in a proposed planned unit development, DRI's and
FQD's to restore disturbed estuary shoreline areas and natural
drainage systems. Where such areas are included in a proposed
planned unit development, permanent ownership and control of
estuary shoreline areas and natural drainage systems by a
government agency or by a private organization established for
the purpose of preserving and protecting such areas.

Policy 1 9 Pursuant to Section 163.3202. F.S.. within one
Year, By Penei br 1-9-2,r the County shall revise its land
development regulations codes to require the evaluation
coordinated review of alU a"y proposed development So
easedinate with any applisable rse~Ure: management plant,-
aqwa-is preserv: plan, or Get u - --- ---ae- - _.an or
adjacent to coastal areas with aplicable resource management
agencies including but not limited to the Big Bend Seagrass
Aauatic Preserve Management Plan, the Alliaator Harbor Aauatic
Preserve Management Plan, the ADalachicola Bay Aauatic
Preserve Manaaement Plan, and the Apalachicola National
Estuarine Research Reserve Management Plan.

Policy 1.10: Pursuant to Section 163.3202. F.S.. within one
ya Wth me "ears of %he adoption of the plan, the
County shall propose interlocal agreements with adjoining
coastal counties and cities in Wakulla County to coordinate
the review plans for public infrastructure and/or land
development to reduce pollution sources, and go manage
stormwater runoff and identify coastal wetland and estuary
pollution from marinas and boatramps.

Policy 1.11: Within twe year& of th: a4sptiJn of the planr The
County shall include in its planning and design of public
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infrastructure projects a review of impacts of such projects

on coastal wetlands, estuarine resources, and living marine

resources, and shall include mitigation of identified adverse

impacts in project specifications.

Policy 1.12: Within two years of the adoption &f th: plfn, the

County shall designate the lands under lease from the

Department of Natural Resources (DNR) on Mashes Sands Island

as a County bird sanctuary.

Policy 1,13 Beach renourishment projects shall be limited to

the winter and spring months in order to protect probable sea

turtle nesting areas.

Policy 1.14: In order to protect manatees which migrate

through Wakulla County between April and November each year,

"No Wake" speed limits signs shi-be have been posted and are

enforced (through the Department of Natural Resources grant

programs) in rivers and landings where manatees have been

sighted. The County shall actively seek grants to identify

and in itiate a program a activities to prevent the
destruction of coastal barriers, prevent development of

beaches and dunes, establish construction standards to protect

beach and dune systems and restore altered beaches.

Policy 1.15: Pursuant to Section 163.3202. F.S.. within one

y&j., By Deember 1992, the County shall revise its land

development requi e "- codes to prohibit development on

Mashes Sands beaches and dunes unless specific standards are

met to prevent destruction of dune vegetation. Where develop-

ment is proposed on dunes, planned unit development or special

use permitting procedures shall be required, giving the Board

of County Commissioners the opportunity to review specific

plans and to evaluate alternative development arrangements and

conditions. Proposals involving planned unit developments,

DRI's and FQD's shall include restoration of degraded dunes

and provisions to ensure the permanent ownership and control

of dunes systems by a government agency or by a private

( organization established for the purpose of preserving and

"-protecting such areas.

Policy 1,16 Pursuant to Section 163.3202. F.S.. within one

year. Withi. tw yars adien at t"pan, the Countv

shall establish a dune preservation zone will Otebb ctioahd

at Mashes Sands Park.
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Policy 1. 17: Within we~-years one Year of th: adoption of the
pbias, the County shall include in its planning and design of
public infrastructure projects, a review of proposed
development impacts an such projects on beaches and dunes
systems, and shall include mitigation of identified adverse
impacts in the project approval conditions. pesifisatiens.

Policy 1.18: Pursuant to Section 163.3202. F.S.. within one
year.By 1992, the County shall develop additional data and
analysis to support specific programs under this element.
Where the new data and analysis indicates the need to revise
specific policies or implementation programs, this will be
done in the first round of the plan amendments after the data
and analysis is complete. Specific data and analysis shall
include: (a) a List (and map) of existing shoreline uses for
the gulf coast and major bays and rivers in the coastal area
showing which are water-dependent, which are water-relater and
which are neither, and analyzing the existing and potential
conflicts which might result in result from the implementation
of the plan; (b) a list (and map) of marine and estuarine
pollution and non-point sources of pollution with particular
emphasis on marine related sources; (c) a list of state,
regional and local pollution control programs which can be
used to address marine water quality issues ; (d) a list of
coastal structures and areas which have been subject to
repeated damage from coastal storms; (e) a list (and map) of
public facilities located in the coastal high hazard area
indicating service areas, capacity, and replacement/
modernization plans; and (f) identification of potential beach
renourishment areas.

Policy 1.19: Pursuant to Section 163.3202. F.S.. the County
shall revise its land development codes to improve or maintain
existing estuarine environmenta ality;

OBJECTIVE 2: The County shall limit exposure of its citizens
to risk from hurricanes by implementing the following aetiyi

e poli:
(A) Pursuant to Section 163.3202. F.S.. within one vearaft

Deeemker l992, the County shall revise its land
development reae " codes and procedures to establish
and enforce development and construction standards, as
provided in the following policies.

Policy 2 1 The County shall enforce applicable state and FEMA
standards regarding the design and construction of structures
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located, and mobile homes placed or replaced, within the
coastal high-hazard area. In addition, the County will
discourage high density growth in the coastal high hazard zone
by reviewing the impacts of higher density development on
evacuation times and facility capacity.

Policy 2.2: The County shall revise its land development
regulations to conform to standards of the Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA) with respect to the construction of

buildings in the floodplains, the design and construction of

utilities (including septic tanks and sanitary sewer systems)
in floodplains, and the preservation of identified floodways.

Policy 2.3 The County shall require stormwater management
systems developed in coastal high hazard areas to allow for
evacuation, by techniques such as, but not limited to,
locating facilities away from access corridors and by
providing road drainage.

Policy 2.4L Land uses and land development shall be arranged
so that high risk facilities such as, but not limited to,_

nursing facilities, hospitals, and correctional facilities are!

located so as to facilitate evacuation.

Policy 25: tw years of the adoptin of this plan,

The County shall repos to continue to coordinate with the
adjoining local governments the joint review of surface water
runoff patterns to determine if activities in any one
jurisdiction will create hazards to adjoining -i coastal
communities.

(B) The county shall, through the following program of
activities, direct population concentrations away from

the coastal high hazard area and limit public
expenditures that subsidize development in the coastal
high hazard area, except for restoration or enhancement
of natural resources, and or removal of existing
deficiencies.

Policy 2.6 The boundary of the coastal high hazard area,
pursuant to Rule 9J-5,012. F.A.C.. and Cha ter 161. F.S- is
shown on the Future Land Use Map series. By As of July 1992
and after any significant storm event, the County shall review
data on coastal area damage and determine if revisions to this

delineation will be required. In addition, any a..licabl.
changes to the Coastal Construction Control Line shall be
reviewed. When any changed data indicates the need to modify
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the Future Land Use Map series, such modification shall be
proposed during the next regular plan amendment cycle.

Policy 2.7: Within two years A of the adoption of the plan,
the County shall initiate a study to direct the include in its
planning and design of public infrastructure projects, as they
relate to proposed development impacts. the potential for
exposure to risks and hurricane evacuation needs, a -revi.e of
impeetso f mush prejeote on ei-ooure to risk and on. eyaouat'o
noeersT As existing public infrastructure facilities are found
to be inadequate or obsolete. prior to replacement. ,
replasement- du: te -Inadequate mime or Obselceoree ,anneezr
rcplare re in %he some leeationy the County will make
an analysis of thn opportunities and costs for relocating the
facility to an area ee-r*" that is less exposed to risk.
asseeiat shaotal areas Where a facility can be
replaced or relocated away from the coastal high hazard area,
this will be done. Improvements to evacuation roadways shall
be designed to ensure that travelways will remain above the
100-year flood elevation and that local drainage systems are
designed and maintained to prevent the premature closing of
evacuation routes.

Policy 2.8 Beginning in December 1992, land use decisions
(including rezonings and amendments to the Future Land Use
Map) in the coastal high hazard area shall consider the nature
of the proposed land use and its relationship to hurricane
evacuation needs and conditions, along with its relationship
to the economic development needs, the environmental
protection needs, and the infrastructure capacity in coastal
areas. Land use plan changes in the category 3 vulnerability
zone shall not be approved unless: (a) the change is made to
reflect existing conditions; (b) the change results in a lower
density; or (c) the applicant provides mitigation or makes
contributions (i.e., impact fees, etc.) to improve evacuation
capacity.

Policy 2 9 Prior to the beginning of hurricane season each
year, the County shall provide information through the local
media about potential risks and about storm safety and
evacuation procedures. All residents in coastal high hazard
areas will be urged to evacuate.

Policy 2.10: By 1995, the County shall designate additional
shelter capacity for five hundred (500) evacuees.
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(C) The County shall ensure that, by 1995,- existing hurricane
evacuation times will net be reduced eyer l99 s
maintained and shall prepare and update post disaster
redevelopment plans which will reduce risks to life and
property, based on the following program of activities.
and revise the land development codes accordinglv.

Policy 2.11: By 1993, Within two years of the adeptien ef the
,!an the County shall evaluate And incorporate t** hazard
mitigation standards to the Peacetime Emergency Plan and shall
evaluate the deficiencies identified in the hurricane
evacuation analysis for incorporation into the Capital
Improvements Element and the capital improvements program.

Policy 2.12: Within one year two years of the adoption of the
plan, the County shall evaluate opportunities for integration
of County emergency preparedness procedures into the hurricane
evacuation plan, and shall consider incorporating
recommendations of interagency hazard mitigation reports into
County procedures.

Policy 2.13: within two years of the adertien of the pan,
The County shall continue to coordinate with hfepe.-e
adjoining local governments Lh a joint review of
opportunities and methods for reducing exposure to natural
hazards.

Policy 2.14: Within. two year of the adoption of the plan-,
The County shall continue to actively pursue state and FEMA
grants to prepare and,'.* update =j post-disaster
redevelopment plans to identify immediate repair and clean-up
actions to protect health and safety and to identify long term
repair and redevelopment activities. These plans will provide
criteria for determining the appropriate action (i.e.,
removal, relocation, and/or modification) of damaged
infrastructure and unsafe structures. Areas subject to
repeated damage will be identified and redevelopment of these
areas will be limited to low investment and low impact
activities and to activities which must locate in such areas
for operational reasons.

OBJECTIVE 3: The County shall establish a program of
activities to provide for development and redevelopment in
coastal areas so as to enhance the local economy through the
utilization of existing water oriented communities And
activities which *e provide for the development of shoreline
uses whish that give priority to water dependent uses, and to
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identify necessary public improvements to support appropriate
coastal development but do not degrade existing estuarine
environmental quality. The County shall amend its land
development codes within a year of p1an adoption based on
grant fundina studies to be conducted within that time period
that will address shoreline protection and marine siting
standards consistent with FDNR and FDER siting standards.

Policy 3.1: Pursuant to Section 163.3202. F.S.. within one
year- By GeebeDu r 19, the land development reguiations codes
shall be revised to include provisions for t review of
proposals for siting of water dependent and water related
uses, including marinas. The regulations shall include, but
are not limited to, criteria which- address: land use
compatibility; availability of upland support services;
existing protective status or ownership; hurricane plans;
protection of water and estuarine environmental quality, water
depth, environmental disruptions and mitigation actions;
availability for public use; economic need and feasibility;
and, protection of threatened or endangered species. In
developing performance standards for shoreline development, no
provision shall be more relaxed than would be the case for
non-coastal development, except where such relaxed standard is
necessary to address the unique nature of shoreline
development and/or to implement the goal and objectives in
this element.

Policy 3.2: Within -ew yar- ef Subsecuent to the adoption of
the plan, the County shall propose to adjoining local
governments the joint review of opportunities for providing
adequate sites for water dependent uses.

Policy 33: Withn tw yeers f Subseauent to the adoption of
the plan, the County shall include within its annual review of
the capital improvements program an analysis of existing and
needed infrastructure to serve coastal development consistent
with coastal resource protection and hurricane evacuation.

OBJECTIVE 4: The County shall enhance the public benefit of
coastal areas for recreational, educational, cultural, and
economic uses by increasing access to beaches and shoreline
areas and by identifying and protecting historic resources in
the coastal area through the implementation of the following
program of activities.

Policy 41: Pursuant to Section 163.3202. F.S.. Within *we

year of the d in Of the pln teCounty shall revise its
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Land Development Code to the County will provide physical
public access to beaches by providing parking areas and marked
(signed) access points at all points where the County owns
access rights, by coordinating public transportation
schedules and service with beach access points, and by
reviewing planned unit developments, DRI's and FQD's to secure
additional access facilities. The County shall upgrade and
repair existing designated parking prior to establishing new
public parking access facilities. The County shall cooperate
with FDOT to designate state highway right-of-ways for beach
access parking. The County shall include parking facilities in
future plans for new beach access facilities.

Policy 42 within tw yr of the a tion of the lan The
County shall enforce public access to beaches renourishr at
public expense through prohibitions on privately maintained
access requirements of the Coastal Zone Protection Act of

1985. By 1992, vehicular traffic will be prohibited on
beaches, and existing public beach access points shall be
identified for acquisition.

Policy 4.3 Within tw yecars ^f Subseguent to the adoption of
the plan, the County shall propose to adjoining local
governments the joint review of opportunities for providing
public access to beaches and shorelines.

Policy 4 4 By December 1992, the County will revise its land
development re"Iet}-e codes to include review procedures and

performance standards for preservation, development a" 2z
sensitive reuse of historic resources located within coastal
areas. Procedures shall include requirements for impact
studies before any building permit or rezoning is issued
within SnA qFarter (1/4) il of nt to any Deoartment of

State Master Site File designated neieWrl or historic site.

Policy 4.5: Pursuant to Section 163.3202, F.S.. within one
yesa~r,1 ItII.n t- years of the adeption of th: elan, the County
shall designate as scenic facilities Mashes Sands Park, all

land leased from the Department of Natural Resources, and
Lighthouse Point.
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POLICIES FOR POST-DISASTER RECOVER!

GOAL 1: To reestablish the economic and social viability of the

community in a timely and orderly fashion.

Objective 1.1 To set up a structure for organizing post-disaster

redevelopment activities.

Policy 1.1.1 Create a post-disaster redevelopment task force to

guide pre-disaster mitigation activities and post-

disaster recovery.

Policy 1.1.2 The task force shall be created by ordinance by

(date). The ordinance shall detail when the task

force assumes its role and when that role is

completed.

Policy 1.1.3 The task force should include the following mem-

bers:

policy maker
County attorney
police and fire official(s)

community development official(s)

public works/utilities officials(s)

finance/budget official

county school board

county red cross
county emergency management

private utilities

Objective 1.2

Policy 1.2.1

Policy 1.2.2

Ensure damage assessment is conducted quickly and

efficiently.

A damage assessment team will be identified for

the County.

Damage assessment procedures will be coordinated

with FEMA, State DEM and Red Cross. Survey forms,

terms and procedures should be standardized

throughout the County (see Annex for Sample Point

System from South Carolina).
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Policy 1.2.4

Objective 1.3

Policy 1.3.1

Policy 1.3.2

Policy 1.3.3

Policy 1.3.4

Policy 1.3.6

Objective 1.4

County staff will stay informed regarding Federal

and State resources for post-disaster recovery.

Establish necessary personnel and procedures for

planning that accommodate the emergency nature of

redevelopment such as additional personnel, spe-

cial permitting and on-site certification of

structures.

Develop criteria which qualify a structure to be

approved for rebuilding under a General Disaster

Repair Permit that can be used in the aftermath of

a hurricane to streamline the review process of

minor repairs. Designate personnel to oversee

this process at a location other than that which

will receive other rebuilding applications.

Structures experiencing total destruction shall be

visibly labeled condemned by a local official.

The County will evaluate the long-term needs for

capital facilities planning immediately following

a hurricane and, if necessary, an amendment to the

Capital Improvements Element of the Comprehensive

Plan will be transmitted to the DCA for a determi-

nation of consistency.

County staff will initiate coordination with State

and Federal staff to obtain assistance in relocat-

ing public facilities or repairing them in place.

As part of its planning efforts, the County should

identify and designate areas that can be used for

residential housing relocation. These areas may

be large open areas where mobile homes can be

brought in.

Establish a schedule that allows an orderly

procession of reviewing private and public rede-

velopment proposals after a hurricane.
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Policy 1.4.1 Effective immediately upon the declaration of a

countywide disaster area by the county administra-

tor or the Governor of Florida a moratorium on all

previously approved development orders, building

permits and review procedures in progress will be

instituted. Moratoriums will be lifted according

to the following policy priorities.
(a) _ days after lifting the state of emer-

gency by the local government or State

official, public facilities subject to

major damage and which create a public

threat to the health, safety and welfare

shall be able to apply for building per-

mits for repair. Public or private struc-

tures destroyed that pose an immediate

threat to residents if they collapse,

should be immediately assessed for insur-

ance purposes and destroyed. Private

facilities which require minor repairs and

qualify to apply under the General Disas-

ter Preparedness Permit, may apply for

repair.

(b) _ days after lifting the state of emer-

gency by the local government or State

official, private or public facilities

which were destroyed (damage in excess of

50% of the replacement value) may apply

for building permits.

(c) Unless otherwise decided by local offi-

cials, _ days after lifting the state of

emergency by the local government or State

official, previously approved development

orders and review procedures will revert

to their pre-disaster status.

Policy 1.4.2. The above mentioned timeframes may be extended or

reduced by local decision makers as deemed neces-

sary.

GOAL 2 Reduce the loss of life and property in any future

hurricane.
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Objective 2.1 Local building and permitting officials will

ensure adherence to the construction code in order to

limit the potential for future loss of property.

Policy 2.1.1. Except for facilities requiring access to the

waterfront or those needed to maintain or improve

hurricane evacuation times, all public facilities

destroyed in the CBHA shall be relocated.

Policy 2.1.3 Coordinate with private utilities to floodproof

replacement of utilities.

Objective 2.2 Establish a procedure to review proposals for

redevelopment and policies to guide redevelopment

decisions.

Policy 2.2.2 The review of redevelopment permits for structures

experiencing major damage, or proposing more than

50% of value in major additions or changes to the

existing pre-disaster structure, shall be guided

by the following redevelopment priorities.

(al Where feasible, reduce the pre-disaster

density of residential development which

experienced major damage.

(b) Encourage the relocation of structures

within the CEHA experiencing major damage.

Insurance should not be subsidized for

those structures that have been frequently

damaged by storm events.

(c) All structures that experience major

damage shall be designed and rebuilt

consistent with the adopted future land

use plan map and current building codes

(d) Non-conforming uses (according to the

adopted future land use plan map, zoning

code, or building codes) damaged outside

of the CHEA should not be allowed to be

rebuilt only if consistent with current

codes and ordinances.
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(e) Certificates of occupancy and permitting
of redevelopment shall be conditioned upon

the provision of services to that struc-

ture necessary for health and safety.

Policy 2.2.2.

Policy 2.2.3

Coordinate redevelopment of shoreline areas with

the Florida Department of Environmental Protec-

tion.

The review of redevelopment permits for structures

experiencing minor damage shall be guided by the

following redevelopment priorities.

(a) Structures experiencing minor damage shall

be allowed to rebuild pre-disaster square

footage consistent with the existing land

use plan map and current building regula-

tions.

(b) Certificates of occupancy and permitting

of redevelopment to pre-disaster square

footage of private structures which expe-

rienced minor damage shall be conditioned

upon the provision of services to that

structure necessary for health and safety.

Policy 2.2.4 All private redevelopment which was destroyed or

suffered major damage shall be guided by the

following redevelopment priorities.

(a) Develop new street patterns in destroyed

areas to accommodate the clustering of

structures away from the CHHA and attempt

to remove structural/physical patterns

which increase the susceptibility of

development to hurricane hazards.

(b) Residential development densities shall

not exceed pre-existing development with-

out the provision of enhanced evacuation

methods.
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(c) Floor area ratios for commercial and
office redevelopment shall not exceed

those established in the adopted future

land use plan map.

(d) Prohibit the relocation of mobile homes

and manufactured housing within the CHHA.

(e) Property abandoned as a result of hurri-

cane damage shall be considered for acqui-

sition by the local government.

(f) Those lots that are destroyed and replaced

by tidal waters will be condemned by the

building official and subject to reloca-

tion.

GOAL 3 To provide a general outline for redevelopment efforts.

Objective 3.1 Provide public facilities and services which

guarantee the health, safety and welfare of the commu-

nity and reduce future expenditures for public infra-

structure in the CHHA.

Policy 3.1.1

Policy 3.1.2

Policy 3.1.3

Repair in place facilities which are essential to

the immediate health, safety or welfare of citi-

zens, or work to provide the impaired service to

residents through alternative means.

Public facilities in the CUEA-which have been

destroyed or suffered major damage shall be en-

couraged to relocate out of the CHUA consistent

with the adopted future land use map and rebuilt

to current local, State and Federal construction

standards.

Public facilities which must function during a

hurricane, such as, police and fire stations,

electrical power-generating substations and commu-

nication facilities, shall be relocated from the

CHRA if they were destroyed or suffered major

damage.
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Policy 3.1.4 Public facilities which experienced minor damage

in the CHHA shall be rebuilt in place to current

local, State and Federal construction standards.
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ANNEX

DAMAGE ASSESSMENT AND APPRAISAL POINT SYSTEM

Percentage Percentage

of Total Structure

Building Components Structure Undamaged

Foundation or pilings 25

Exterior and interior loan bearing

walls and beams 25

Roof System - joists (rafters,

decking and coverings 15

Flooring 5

Doors and windows 5

Decks, porches or stairs 5

Electrical, plumbing, heating

& air systems 10

Septic tank, drain fields or 10
100

Note: This point system was developed by the South Carolina Coastal

Council to use in performing damage assessments and appraisals

in determining the extent of structural damage.

How to use: The number listed under the Percentage of Total Structure

column represents the percentage of that component,

relative to the entire structure. To use this table, if

a damaged building has 60% of its foundation or pilings

damaged and 40% undamaged, the assessor would multiply 25

times 40% (25 x.4-10) and record 10% in the column la-

beled Percentage Structure Undamaged. The assessor will

apply the same methodology for each building component

and add them together to determine the Total Percentage

Undamaged.

Source: SFRPC, 19--.
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BUILDING CONSTRUCTION CHECKLIST

This checklist is intended as a general guide for persons investing in

shoreline properties.

I. LOCATION

A. BEACH ACCESS. Does the structure block access to public

beaches?

B. DUNE PROTECTION. Has care been taken to protect any dunes

and their vegetation? Have the State and Federal require-

ments beach and dune protection requirements been met? If

the structure is a multiple unit dwelling, motel, or subdivi-

sion, has a single joint access route or walkway to the

beaches been planned?

C. ZONING REGULATIONS. Does the building or building site plan

conform to city and county zoning regulations regarding type

of structure, setbacks, and other provisions of applicable

zoning laws?

D. BUILDING PERMITS. Have the necessary city or county build-

ing permits been obtained? Have requirements of local utili-

ty districts, if any, been met? Does the structure involve

construction in wetlands or in navigable waters and require a

permit from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers or State DEP?

E. EVACUATION ROUTE. Does the building site have an adequate

means of evacuation in the event of a hurricane? Is the

elevation of the evacuation route higher than the expected

storm tide elevations?

F. INSURABILITY. Have the requirements and recommendations of

insurance companies been checked pertaining to minimum floor

elevation and structural requirements to assure insurability?

G. OWNERSHIP. Has particular attention been paid to boundaries

between public owned and privately owned lands, especially on

waterfront structures? If in doubt, check with local govern-

ment.
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II. ELEVATION, EROSION & SUBSIDENCE

A. CONSTRUCTION WITHIN FLOODPLAIN. Is the building within a

designated floodplain area? Have city, county, and other

applicable flood levels been checked? Have requirements and

recommendations of applicable flood plain code requirements

been met?

B. FLOOR ELEVATION. Is the minimum floor elevation of the

structure above flood levels established by applicable codes

and requirements?

C. BREAK-AWAY CONSTRUCTION. Do building codes require con-

struction below flood level to be "break-away" construction?

D. LOCAL EROSION RATES. If the structure is located near bay

or gulf waters, have local erosion rates been determined?

E. EROSION PREVENTION. Have measures been taken to prevent

erosion due to wind and water runoff, including provision for

adequate natural or planted vegetation?

F. WHEN EROSION OCCURS. Should storm scour or erosion occur, is

the foundation still adequate to support gravity and wind

loads on the structure?

G. SUBSIDENCE. Does the location have a history of ground

subsidence or sinking? If so, has this been taken into

account in design access, and hurricane evacuation routes?

Have measures been taken to prevent subsidence in likely

areas?

III. WIND LOAD DESIGN

A. DESIGN WIND VELOCITIES. Has the design wind velocity been

determined on the basis of governing building code require-

ments or higher possible wind velocities? Has the effect of

negative (suction) pressure been considered in the wind load

design?

B. BUILDING FRAME DESIGN. Has the structural frame been de-

signed to withstand pressures and suction forces due to
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required design or possible higher wind velocities? Have

shape factors and the effect of roof slope been taken into

account in calculating design wind pressure?

C. GENERAL BUILDING DESIGN. Have all building elements (doors,

siding, railing, etc.) been designed to withstand forces due

to required design or possible stronger occurring wind or

velocities?

D. ADEQUACY OF DESIGN. Has the structure been designed by a

registered professional engineer, qualified to do work in

this field? Do building drawing have the seal and signature

of a registered professional engineer?

IV. FOUNDATION DESIGN

A. WAVE FORCES. If the building is located within a flood-

plain, has the foundation been designed to withstand wave

forces and battering action from floating debris?

B. EROSION. Has the foundation been designed to adequately

withstand the effect of erosion or scour due to wind and

water runoff?

C. PILE FOUNDATION. If a pile foundation is used, are pilings

driven deep enough below the scour zone to resist forces due

to design or possible higher occurring wind pressures and

wave forces after scouring has taken place?

D. PILE SPACING. Are the piles or other foundations spaced

widely enough apart to allow free flow of flood water and

runoff and withstand the effects of storm scour and erosion?

E. CORROSION RESISTANCE. Have pilings been properly treated to

prevent damage due to constant moisture, salt water, marine

borers and rot?

V. WOOD FRAME BUILDING CONSTRUCTION

A. SILL PLATE. Are sill plates securely attached to foundation

by means of anchor bolts (or metal straps in the case of pile

foundations) to resist uplift and lateral forces caused by

design wind pressures?
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B. WALL CONNECTIONS. Are wall studs securely attached to sill

plates and top plates?

C. ROOF. Are rafters and joists securely attached to top

plates?

D. HURRICANE STRAPS. Are metal hurricane straps placed ade-

quately?

E. CONTINUOUS CONNECTION. Have metal straps been provided to

insure a positive, continuous connection from the foundation

to the structural members of the roof?

F. MEMBER DESIGN. Have floor, roof and wall members been

designed to carry additional loads due to higher design wind

pressures?

G. CONNECTION DESIGN. Are member connections and fasteners

adequate to carry loads from high design wind velocities

established for the area?

H. WALL BRACING. Is diagonal wall bracing or properly attached

plywood wall sheathing provided to resist high lateral loads

on the structure?

I. CORROSION. Are bolts, straps, plates, nails, and all other

metal fasteners hot dip galvanized or otherwise protected

from corrosion?

VI. CONCRETE BLOCK BUILDING CONSTRUCTION

A. DESIGN. Has the structure been designed by a registered

professional engineer to resist pressures and suction forces

due to design wind velocities established by the local code?

B. VERTICAL WALL REINFORCEMENT. Has vertical reinforcing steel

and concrete been provided at corners, openings, and at

regular intervals along walls without openings?

C. BOND BEAM. Has a properly designed reinforced concrete bond

beam, which will resist uplift forces, been provided at the

top of the wall, continuously around the structure?
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D. ROOF ANCHORS. Has the roof system been securely anchored to

the bond beam to resist uplift forces due to design wind

velocities?

E. TIE TO FOUNDATION. Has vertical wall reinforcement been

adequately tied to the foundation and to the bond beam to

form a continuous tie from the foundation to the roof?

VII. ROOFING, SIDING & TRIM

A. ROOFING SYSTEM. Can you determine if the roofing system

which is being used has been adequate in previous high wind

situations?

B. BUILT-UP ROOF. Are all layers properly adhered to previous

layers and to the structural roof itself? Has loose gravel

been eliminated from the roofing system to avoid damage to

windows and other structures during high wind?

C. SHINGLES. Has shingle exposure been decreased and fasteners

added to reduce high uplift pressures on roofs?

D. SECURELY ATTACH CORNERS AND EDGES. Have the corners and

edges of shingles, roofing material, siding, and any other

building elements been securely attached to prevent loosening

during high winds?

E. ROOF PANELS. If roof panels are used, have they been se-

curely attached to the structural frame to resist design

uplift pressure?

F. WALL SIDING. Has a type of wall siding been used which can

be affixed to provide enough strength to withstand design

wind velocities?

G. SHUTTERS. Have shutters been provided for all glass openings

and any other opening which may need protection from high

winds? Are shutters such a type that can be installed quick-

ly and easily?

VIII. UTILITIES
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A. TELEPHONE AND ELECTRICAL. Has all wiring been encased in a

non-corrosive, water-tight conduit? Are all conduits placed

in such a manner as to avoid damage due to flooding, erosion

and floating debris? Have junction boxes and breaker boxes

been located above flood level and in a place not subjected

to driving rain?

B. WATER AND SEWERAGE. Are all water and sewer lines con-

structed of a non-corrosive material and located to avoid

damage and contamination due to flooding, erosion, and float-

ing debris?

IX. QUALITY ASSURANCE

A. PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS. Does the contractor have a com-

plete set of detailed construction drawings and specifica-

tions which cover all aspects of construction?

B. CONTRACTOR. Is the contractor qualified and experienced in

coastal construction?

C. INSPECTION. Have arrangements been made to have a qualified

registered professional engineer inspect the construction of

the building? Have local building code regulations been

checked and inspections made?
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DATE July 16, 1992

TO: Interested Parties

FROM: Mary Anne Koos, State Trails Coordinator
Bureau of Local Recreation ServLcCs
Division of Recreat;.on and Parks X

SUBJECT: Florida Rails-to-Trails Program/Florida National Scenic 
Trail

Proposal Submission Period

The 1990 Legislature enacted the Florida Preservation 
2000 Act, which

provides for up to S300 million to be bonded annually 
for environmental and

outdoor recreation land acquisition in Florida. A portion of these funds (1.3

percent) were allocated to the Department of Natural 
Resources for land

purchases under the Flor da Rails-to-Trails Program (FRTP). 
This program was

established in 1987 under Chapter 260.0141, Florida Statutes, 
for the purpose

of acquiring abandoned railroad corridors for conversion 
to public

recreational trails. The statute was amended in 1991 to also allow

acquisition of segments of the Florida National Scenic 
Trail (FNST) corridor,

utilizing the Preservation 2000 Rails-to-Trails funding.

In its recently Concluded session, the 1992 Legislature 
approved

additional funding for the Preservation 2000 Program. 
Consequently, the

Division of Recreation and Parks is requesting proposals 
for new FRTP and FNST

projects. Proposals may only identify projects for acquisition purposes.

Proposals for development or management purposes are 
not eligible projects.

Attached is a Rails-to-Trails/FNST Land Acquisition Proposal 
Form that

must be returned to us by August 15, 1992, if you would like 
to have an

abandoned railroad corridor or FNST segment considered for funding 
under

Preservation 2000. Also, attached is a summary of completed and underway

Rails-to-Trails/FNST projects for your review; Chapter 260, Recreational

Trails Act, Florida Statute and Chapter 16D-7, Florida 
Administrative Code,

for further information on the selection criteria; and a map 
of the federally

authorized corridor for FNST projects. Please feel free to contact us if you

have questions whether a project would qualify for funding. If you have

submitted a proposal in the past, please contact us in writing if you 
would

like it to be considered for funding this year.

If you have any questions, please contact Bill Keenan or myself 
at the

letterhead address, Mail Station 585, or by telephone at (904)487-4784 
or

Suncom 277-4784.

MAK/ks
Attachments

Wdmmnaume Beacho and Shorm La.& Enforcement Wagnne Rtunt Recreauiot and Parkus ReToure Mmaaement Suie Lands
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I
FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RNSOURCES

DIVISION O0 RMCRIATION AND PARIS

Florida Rails-to-Trails Program/Florida National scenic Trail
Land Acquisition Proposal Forz

INSTRUCTIONS: The purpose of this form is to provide sufficient
information to determine the eligibility and suitability of
projects nominated for Florida Rails-to-Trails Program and
Florida National Scenic Trail acquisitions. This application
must be filled-out in its entirety. Incomplete applications will
be returned to the applicant for completion. Attach separate
sheets as necessary. Please typo or print neatly.

PRO7UCT NMX:

1. General Information:
a. Purpose of proposed project (Include potential trail
activates):

b. Location (Show on DOT county road maps or USGS 7 1/2
minute quadrangle sheets):

1. County(ies):

2. Beginninq point:

3. Ending point:

c. Ownership (If more than one owner, attach a list of
owners and their aqents along with a map clearly showing the
location of each ownership):

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

owner:
Address:

Telephone:

Owners Agent:
Address:

Telephone:

I
Id. Estimated land value (Include explanation of

was determined):
how estimate

I
a. Availability for purchase: I

I2. Description:

A_ t-4br"t Mf -riqht-of-Wly:

b. Width of right-of-way:

c. Approximate acreage:

d. Condition of right-of-way:

1. Condition of roadbed:

I
I
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2. Condition of trestles, bridges, culverts, and other
structures:

3. Obstructions to trail development or use:

e. Resource characteristics (Include topography, aesthetic
qualities, flora and fauna, distinctive features, etc.
Address characteristics of adjacent land as well as
abandonment):

f. Historic, archaeological, or cultural sites or features
in the vicinity:

g. Adjacent land uses (Address zoning and current and
proposed uses of the adjacent property):

h. Proximity to public parks and other recreational
facilities:

i. Proximity and accessibility to water bodies:

j. Other potential destinations for trail users:

k. Proximity to service facilities (Include food, lodging,
canting, sarvice station_, etc.):

1. Existing easements, leases, crossroads/driveways:
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m. Potential access points:

3. Local participation (Address any monetary or in-kind
contribution from local governments agencies or citizen
organizations toward acquisition, development, and/or management.
Attach copies of resolutions, letters, etc.):

Sub itte- by:

Address:

Telephone:

Date submitted: Siquature:
UM0URN TO: Departa et of Natural Resources

Divisios of Recreation end Parks
Bureau of Local Recreation services
3900 CooRWOelth Boulevard, mail station ss5
Tallabassee, Plorid 32399-3000

--- ---- -
FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY:
Date received:
Meets basic qualifications?
Application complete?
Date additional information
Date additional information
Application complete?

Y N
Y N

requested:
received:

Y N
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111111111111if!RKATIONAL TRAILS SYSTEM I
Ch. 210

'.S. I",

CHA PE 260

RECREATIONAL TRAILS SYSTEM

26CC1

260 0- 2
250 051

irzo 8i s

260 016
260 -,t6
250 C'S'

250 0'-
260 O's

Snort ntie
:ectaration ol aOiiCv anc egisiative ntent
_etinitions
:,orioa Pecreatlonal Trails System
;aiis tc rails Z'ograrn
AcauiSltIOn of iana
General Cowers of Dlvision of Recreation and

;arxs
Looroination warn 3ecartmerlt of ansoorna-

tlon
Restrictions uies
Agency recognition

260.011 Short title.-Sections 26C 'I--260.018
snail ot Known and may oc citeo as tne Corica Recre-
atonal Tratls AC# of t979

_0M.-S W 'S^1C

260.012 Declaration of policy and legisistive intent.
4 ' in oroer IC orovice tne ouo"ic war, access o tne

.jse. enoovment. and acoreciation of tne outooor areas
o' -orca. and in roer to conserve aeveloc and use
,ne naturat resources ot tnis state tor nealtmtu: anc recre-

ational ourooses. it is oeciared to oe tnre cuotic oiscy of
Inms state and tne ouroose of ss. 260 0' - -260.018 to oro-
vice tne mreans anC orocedures tor estaolsning anc

excanling a networx of recreational arna scenic trails
aesignated as tne Florda Recreational 'rails Svstem
Tne stanoards oy wnicn tne trails systerm snall oe acmin-

sterec, maintainec used. ano excancec snall oe
consistent with tne orovissons at ss. 260 Z -260.018. it
!S the ntent ot tne i egislature tnat :nese ecreational

raiis wiU serve to encourage norseoacK icng. nmiing.
oicyclin;. canoeing. anc logging anc .nereov imorove
tne neaittn anm welfare of tne olsocie

2 !s the intent of tne Legislature tat recreational
trais oe estaoltisnec within anc witnout oounaaries of
state oarxs ano state forests anC when ,easioie to inter-

connect units of the state oarK anc forest system, as
well as national forests and oarxs anC sucn locally main-
amnec oarxs as may oe aooroOriate. It S also tne intent

ot the Legislature to Doroetuate tne use of and crovide

access to regions ana traits Ot sOeiCal mistoric interest
witnin tne state: to orovide for tne acqulsition ot aoan-

ooneC railroad rignts-of-wav for use as ouolic 'ecre-
ational trails, to encourage tnt multiole use Of ouolic
rignts-of-way and use to the fullest extent existing and

tuture sCernC roads. hignways. Danx roads. oarxways.
and national reeational trails: to encourage tne aevel

ooment ot recrational trails Oy counties. cities and soo-
:;al distriCts and to assist in sucn develoonent oy any
means availacle: to coordinuae recreational trail ouins
and oeveiooment oy local governments witn one
anotner and with tha state govefnfeft and feoeral Gov-

emnment and to encourage. wnenever oossivoe tne
ceveiooment of recreational tralis on tecerai ancs Oy
ne -ecerai Government.

<3) Tre otanning. cevelooment. oceration anc main.
tenance of ne Fiorca Pecreationai 7-as Svstem author
zec ov ss. 260.0t i -260 018 is cecvarec o -ce a oUoic

ouroose anc tne Decartment of Naturai Pesources
together with otner governments anc agencies ot '
state and all counties. municzoalites. and soeciai et.
tricts ot tIns state. is autnorized to soend ouOiic funas
for such ourooses and to acceot gftts ana grants of
tunas. prooerty or oroOerty rignts trom Ouoiic or Orivale
sources to De used for sucn ourooses.

(4) The orovisions 0t s. 375.251 relating to tne iiaoll.
itv Of oersons maKing uans availaoie tor outdoor ecre.
ational ourooses snail oe acoiicaole to ss 260 Oit
260.018

(5) It is the intent Of the Legislature to oCficialiv- ec.

ognize the Plorica National Scenic Traml as ;onia s ot.
ciai statewide trail from the Fionia Pannancie to tne
Everglades. It is aiso the intent of tne Legislature to
encourage all state. regional. and local agencies wmo
acduire ands to include in their land-ouving efforts the
acduisition of sufficient legal interest in tne Lancs Over
wnich tne tralil asses to ensure its continued existence
in a orrmanent mocation

" * 2. am 7-o ., *a en *.= 3 Cr 914 2

260.013 Detinitions.-As used n ss 260.0t-
260.018. unless tne context otnerwise reduires

(1) Recreatonal trails mens riding. hiking, canoe

ing. oicycuing. or pogging trails tor the use ot tne Ouoiic
12) Riders and riding mean norseoacK ncers ano

norseoacx riding.
(3) Deoartment means the Deoartment of Natural

Resources.
(4) -Oivision means the Oivision of Recreation ana

Paris of tne Oeoartment ot Natural Resources
(5) *Soard means tne Board ot Trustees of tne inter.

nai improvement Trust Fund.
(6) 'Canoer means any nonmotorized watercraft oro-

Celled Dy human oower
_w .- . m a . , , Z9i .ma s7. 1 S A e 9s-4

260.014 Florida Recabonal Trails System.-
(1) The Florida Rereational Traiis System snail con-

sist of individual trails and networl s ot trails designated
as a oart of tne Fliona Recreational Traiis System DV tme

aecartment and administered in accoroance witn tne
rules Oulilhtd ly the ledoarment

(2) insotar as is oracticaDle maos indicating ne
location of Floriaa recreational traiis snal: oe ouoi:snec
anc dlstnDuted oy tne division The cescriotion ot canoe
traiis snhal include a generalized mao oelineating he
water oOy or section thereof designated. locations ct

sulaDie launch and taKedut sites. as well as otner ooints
ot interest to ennance tne recreational ocoortunitmes cI

the oudlic

260.0141 Rails to Trails Program.-There is estac
lishea within the Florida Recreational Traiis System tno
Fiornda Rails to Tralis Program. tne ouroose ot wnicn is
To acquire and cevetoc acanoonec -ailroad richms-0-
way tor ouonic recreational trail "se Such rmgnts-ci-way
snaIl oe acouirec oursuant to tnis act2 , 8'-325

20
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RECREATIONAL TRAILS SYStEM F.S. 1991
Lof. £U
Ir n. 'c w - -

randum of understanding wnicn snail contain a mnetmoC
ov which tme coordination ot evaluationS and acausition

ontigs is to De accomolisneC Tne memoranoum of

uncerstandlina snail De suomittec to ne P:esiceni ot Me
Senate. te SoeaKer of tme "ouse of qeoresentatives
anc tne Governor witnin 120 Cavs aner juiv 10 '987

(3) Aftier me Deoartmet of Transoortation acouures
aoanoonea ralroaC rignts-Ot-wav tor uture trans~oFa-
tion purooss. tne 0eoartment of TransDonation snail

iease suct' rignts-of-wav to a ouDitc agency or orvate
organization ior interm ouoic 'ecreational trail use it

la; Tne OuOiC aaencv or orvate organization nas
?ouestec use Ot the rignt-01-way tor interim OuDliC rec

reational traii use:
,t) Tne DuDliC agenc or orivate organization agrees

,n writing to assume all ifaoitv and management resoon-

solDitues as aefined Ov tne Deoanmment ot Transoorta-
'on and

The usC of tht ngmt-ot-wav as a recreational trail
ooes not nertere with the ultimate transoonation Our-
aoses oft te orooeny as determinedoay tme secretary of

'! 0ecartmenr of Transoortation
,4t if tne ecartment of Transoortation determines

nat an aoandoned railroad riof-i-ot-way wnicin nas

aeen ,ease cor interim recrealional traui use is needed

for transoonation ourDoses, te Decannmemt of ans.
oortaton snaii wofz with nme teasing agency zc aczor'.
mocate wren teasiole Me existq'r tral use r corun
tion wife t'e use ot the right-at-way ror 1ratlsooratior

_v -s 6 o s'-s21t

260.017 RestVttsMnS rU1S.-7 ne oeoartment m,

estaclisn restrictions on the uSe of motorized watercrart
within anv aefined canoe tai necessary to ensure tne
sate use of a water owdv for canoes Restrictions estao.
lisned oursuant to this section must Oe acootec as a r ,e

oursuant to s 120 54. after orooer notice anc nearinr
and mav De entorcea Dv anv state or ocal aw entorce.
ment agency naving jurisdiction over tne area witir
which tne trail is designated

260.018 Agency rectgni>ton.-All agenc aes ) !.ne
state. regionai otanning Councils through tnet comore.
nensive oians. and local governments trouar -neir oca

-omorenensive olannin; oroCess Oursuant tc viaoie,
163 snall recognize tne soecial character 0) tne lands
anc waters designated ov the state as recreational trails
and snail not taKe any action wnicn will moair their use
as designated

_w. -. ^. cm `s-, I O 6a cm 5-

I

I

i

i

I

I22
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~I (,)(IDA N5 KLAT10)% #L. TRAILS 5S STENt 160., IP3, 8. 0 BV

CHAPTER t6D-
FLORIDA RECREATIO1AL TRAILS

SYSTEM

!D- fO I Crrtarat.nn and Intent
I (iO- 00' [Winitions

D. 003 S.j|cmenit of Pqrpi'q and
oo04..io,30fiv , tne kules

I (XD Ot4 \dministramn nf the Fiowida
Krurrational Traits Svssem

I 4O-7 005 Seteiwn and Designation Prseus.
I6o.7 006 lanagemWnt
t 0.7 007 Rrme al irnfl the System.
It D( 7 006 Firtoa Recreational Trails

Councl

16D-7.001 Declaratio ad latent The
Deoainmeo of Natural Resarces declares the
inbowifng rules in ur te instrupent rfe
impiememing tie Fiurids Reeational Trails Act,
Chapter t.4 Florito Statuest.

(1) It is the inien of thedI rulct to ett loreh the
pece ures oy which the D tparmenl an provide
effeetive adminmstration and management f the
Florida Recreational Trails Systue. It is tn tow
inent d these ruies o atatdrm sate aqussitmio of
lands lor trails purVosII. All aeustatson ot lands or
nsterms in lanes Dy ite Depanienw for
reerattenal traits PurD~. In e tl
raitsi-o trsals acuutsauonrs atnoried by Sitten
260.0141. Flonoa, Sututics. sIll be waoe to
acrdanc with cauing mate Land amwittuen Laws
an p ur. It is hihewiv not the Itote aft the
rales to produdr the dewemaoe rit di m am NWi
coicauabke transporuon prns in the Stae of
Florda

(2) It hill be the poliqc of the Deqnmpw to
puDne the lolilieng pjoaW oat _gem wpm Lhe
avaatliluty of kgilatividy appipprupsed fundi or
oter fld for th pwo

(a) To malain a buakan aum rnm d
SUMe d1t ReesOma I trails thsghmst the ,1161e.
cnaang oatf hiing trussla.s, trails. horma
ndtilatg tai4s. pnuq trails a mw trals.. for tie
Use tof PM"

(b) To asse aid viloI landa lWo m a
PA r paw utalsi

(cI To "insrap othor public aone. aW
pogrom auauom to aquir amd tdevlo Lan
for mm a PWAi rinu al Witra.

(4) 'T pm(t mwaasoa and public
appa oatse divtne amaral aW h re
r tus do Florida bw providing a warty df
oppo unulsefor rowe sioa eapsem-e- r _i r
awaresum. mn genterally healthful amiaste.

(I) To pmme the p _otem dt
entrg -onyatrivue oatdr srecrtiom kmaid mm a
to he available to the gratom nunntt_ of d F1

(O To encourage mulupie u0 oat iing public
ngnts-daway. and to use to the (idulm eatentt
etsting and lusure senic rads. highways. part
roads. paruwavs am natuoal tuisL

(g) To insure puatic acs to designated trails
and enaorage their sate use and etoynenitt y the
citizens and visitors of the sisic.

ih, r.. ens t-ra te ciriv.me i.ii -.i ne) f . .
'neir priiwtri j,.iijue -. 'ne W4,1tl ..
recreatinnai irail wid

(in To ctentrnate planning. deet-iomen' 'me
mnanagee rnit of recreatttimiji trat i s e invernen,

agenfies and private nrsantzaiiws as oarf ., n
exanding. statewide system of rerreatinnal rli>i

P36^ Law Ieewns 2500':{ 2rodtltll~, j. %
Fs > ~ t 7Sr 9~~18*

aorv-e_ J.ti.dI. Frw-e~ jan).'01ttmsnuw7

tgD-7.002 Defisiasso As used in ttese rwes
the following letms snaIl have thle meanings
indisaied,

(I) -ABANDONED RAILROAD
RIGHT-OF.WAY"maansland or waterenwmtin
disciastnuaner of rail ttsKV has txn auluhoetl
by ite Insuterttai Cnmmerve Commission

(21 -ACT means the Flortos Remratiiin.
Trails Act. Chapuer 2t0i Florida Statutes

(3) -COUNCIL" means the Fititria
Recreational Trails Council emablished unoer
Section 260016(ld)eI. Fforida Statuies

(4) * EPARTMENT- means tUe
Depatnent dt Natural Ramumn.

(5) -FLORIDA IAILS-TO-TRAILS
PROGRAM means the peugriat established
within the Florida becsriwionail Trails System U%

Soat 20.0141, Flbrida Statute
(6) -FLORIDA LEC&LASTONALTILAILS

SYSTEM mns the sttm of Individual trails
and netwerks of trails desguatmd. admisoneste and
imaiqa la awdant with tpet rule.

(7) 'MANAGINC AGENT meas the
Depouptas of Nasural Pomu, or anter

cor psaasmion, kw hw agred to Manage
a d_1gaud trail is te Flopridas Ratrsnal Trails
SyL

(8) 'RECREATIONAL TRLAL mnin a
id *turail, ma uail. liking tttal. horroat

ndit taiL or PUng traiL
(9) -TATE TRAILS SYSTEM tmns the

Florida 1 ruoaal Traiis Sysrn.
S _rule Aauslit Jd1 20CldIe)J. 200I?
PI Law _s 2301l. A0.01J PI. His -
fiJr A1.Fmeetr lD.. A _ 1.741

1 7.7 Sin af Popie mat d
AppiMAIcy et' 1 Ti Puw at these
rul a to _aut IVIWa gudisne for the
~aditansoa af th Florda Isawassnal Traits
Sysi. Tne guldsim duan aply to all
rwo asi trails duagmaid sawr thes ntae trails
group. The d lauiton ot s fic sivuse and us
at ma-so tmalisdugpale withian the stake
trails thotli may reire supphflit rule which
wtll be prumuipted he the Department as Oeeme4
apprepumpt AU Irisa and into"mal Pruuel
conritiig the selection aind deigauen Of
ratpitional trails. adminissration of the sate trails
,"mt. a_ d general management provisions ior
ngavidua trails within the tate trails smtem snail
Ie in ainrtain with these rules Land aceumsstion
under the Flonr lais-to-Tranis Prtgram snail te
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~ I (IRtLA ftLLREATIONAL TRAILS S~Sl iTL lbD.' LN

t rl " '
.. . I'_ clji , wri'e 0.6r' 0 'me Fierwtda
Rec~evtia, 7ratis 31emj%d ihatl Or managed

0lee~gt these rules aria ;e terms agreed w~flf
lor is$ deseaignalf And Management

to l 'iii.OU01VI dl 4d (1W0Ji. 'WO

Fivwra tl .USimilrid2f01- ..*d

16 I7,(0 NManaaeuent The following art
eliatiished to Dru.de e~lertie mnanagemenit of

Oelsgnaied trails in nhe Florso" Krcs~etain~al Tratis

(1 All deSignated traits Ihall Dc managed in
ACvntadance with the AniCA Ant n('m c5

(2) NanageWineis *I desighatrO irais shall be
D~rniided be the Department, or Dv an apostiarate
managing agent or agents. saeteved and agreed umfi
prior ao designation at the trait

(3) The manating agenuilt will narmalle be a
pualic or private agenes or organiuitioa With direct
.noeierer imnuslictiol in ine lands or waiefwavs
iraveijed bv the trait

(41 Rcallnable r~exibuihiv in the mfanagemnlt!" di
oacagnates trasis will Di encouraged ifi Grder to
aeeomndaboe a -artteiv of misnatn agents and
managerial needs, and to Of0VsO manapmeWntt
alaernstivirst for an antictoaiea diverse netwoft of
trssls types.

(3) A statenment of terms for the manalument.
VW and finoonsabtiiv for a trail Shall be agnend
moon and signed Dv the managing agmt(s) pnor to
Asapagniea Dv thet Dearmniest.

(6) For thorn traitdsiagnated ousaude the
juwiasaida of the Degisruosent. the maaqssq
aget(s) anIl murr *WA the Ore-agvehe MAaqCOut
-oac in lonowla"Me with anyr ote wisi 0f the
lanss or waiters ivoinL~
Spoirth Awdooni~ll 260.01Id). 2M054Id)e.A =01?
FS Si.641 Iffostoad 20-10.@iS). jM01i() ill

16£D-?.OOT Rgeavin fsirev dhe Swavo

leRaneiat of a itr Allows the sace trads ha wrn UKth

WmOSrOMagOVu. Uw -A comRmoin papn
PUNKi VW of the WWIl cue. be adeern Gondau
or masfy hamnuf. or -km te $naenhiall Vs) can

SOUra AoihWWu 3A10.1411). 2010 0110(C)e. 80.017
PI Law Impixodutl 240.012f 1. Z410.0140`) PI.

I 11D-7.00S Fianes,~ Recrsuammal Tragis
CooueaiL

(If The Dlegotmat "sIl apnss the 'IrrWisa
Reesationa Traits Canoum" Lo Al"Air to the
erseestion 01 its powers and duties under the A4.

The dutiis 3nf tresohsioitleiS - t .. iun, ,i sr,
,nctudc adising Int Lleoartimemi r ire
tsetootmtni t ociicies for the stair traits svverr

re-miving plans ior the admznistraiwn tril

manaement a( the state traits svsiem and as"sill-e
witn the oeetoomem oit inormation malertais anim
pirraims suat the state trails sesiem

(2) The Cnetnci snail consist ff me ioin_-ne
mernto appointed Db the Department

(at Two mentom repementitng eacn of nhe
lkoywng typet d tral r t wr uoux bwcumg.

canoeing. oiming. heWack rmstin. and n
Iwe metbers repeefting commercial irai
recralion etms,, and iwo memoerts representn
private lanonesn.

(b) One ewsembe repreenting each ni tne
foslowing

I LaWl Cvernments
' Depanmnt of Aginculture and Consumer

Sts.sfr. Otveswn of Forusr
3 Oepartment of Transcornatin
4 CGame and Fres Waer Fisa Commissin
5 The rive water management dismirs

esabltaned be Stton 3730649 Flonrta Statuses
(c) The Deponimentsltall invite the (allowing

federal agenes to Ge"gae a ttpronntative to nhe
Coundl.

1 U. S. Deparntment 01 Agdiscustuf. Forest

2. U. S. Depanrtent od Defestam. Army Carom ae

3. U. S. Depatasmnaof Defame. Air Fore
4. U. S. Depomne of the Intenor, National

Para So ,.
S. U. S. Diepanwss of the Itero. Fish and

Willjllfe Sag,M
(3) Ovd t1 the "m e ireprmswng aeas

typ 0( tuil _ gsma. 1m al i tnswa. and
pniiew Laaiwwo sl be apponwd to an iti&a&
tsa f1 thee rum 5uboorum terms 01 thin

ml 11 kw two o. All otisr mesisber
M" be apt nsd to tyear tein

(4) rte Cas) maw tad betawi to giorit the
_soo d in omisn The fbelow MAY pMIwee far
the edmtio d a duasma aW "chairman,
rewal of oen for pass 0s uat, airn.

of Am itti. ao a eNW et PiO maluers
tshe Conl _da adembi Sisc "blaws snIll

be apprised be the *Departwet.
CS) The Dpsn shl - such

prt__oml an Nppotn qa1 a the CoUnal MAY
reua
Sp re Avsa 210.05). 2001 O eJ. 260017
PI La. a sto 210.016(tX1 FS. Hs..tierw
I.r.a
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18-1.002v. 9, p. 97 STATE LAND ACQUSIMON

CHAPTER 15-1

STATE LAND ACQUISMON PROCEDURES
(Foefty 16Q-3)

18-1 001 Purpose and Intent.

18-1 002 Definitions.
18.1 003 General Requirements.
18-1 004 Title.
18-1 005 Appraisal Map and Survey.
18-1 006 Appraisal Procedures, Report

Requirements and Determining
Maximum Amounts.

18- 1007 Designated Appraisal
Organizations and Appraiser
Selection.

18-1 008 Negotiations.
18-1.009 Purchase Instruments.

18-1 010 Exchanges.
18-1.011 Board Action.
18-1 012 Closing.
18-1.013 Donations.
18.1.014 Multi-Party Acquisitions.

13-1 MI Ppese sad bltet. State land

acquisition procedures provided for in this rule are
for voluntary. negotiated acquisitions under
agreements for purchases option or exchange. The

purpose and intent of this chapter is to provide

uniform and efficient procedures for the acquisition

of interests in real property, and donation of such

interests, title to which will vest in the Board of

Trustees of the Internal Improvement Trust Fund.
in accordance with lepl requirements and sound

busineu practice.
SpdeijC Authooty 253.03. 253.025 FS. Law Iolmened
253.025 FS. Ifistory-Nw 6-16-86.

18-1.M Dlldem.
(1) "Acquiring Agency means a state agency

initiating acquisition of land. title to which will vest
in the BOard. In cases where the Division. acting for

the Board. is the acquiring agency, and this ruk

requires that the acquiring agency submit
documents or information to the Divisi the
Division shall acquire such documents or
information.

(2) "Appraisal Foundation" means the

non-profit. educational corporation established in
Washington. D. C. by the American appraisal
industr to fostr professionalism by promoting the

Unifor Standards of Profesional Appraisal
Practics

(3) 'Appraisal Mapr mem a map of the

project are with individual ownership and project

boundaries identified. This map shall show acrag
and other pertinent information needed for
appraisal. The map shall be prepared by a bad

surveyor currently authorized to practice surveying
in the State of Florida and shall be approved by the
Division for compliance with applicable survey
standards.

(4) "Approved Apprisal" means an appraisal
that has been accepted by the Chief Appraiser for
use in calculating the amount that the state can pay
for property.

(5) "Approved Appraisal Organization" means
an appraisal organization that has been approved
by the Board pursuant to this rule.

(6) "Board" means the Governor and Cabinet
sitting as the Board of Trustees of the Internal
Improvement Trust Fund.

(7) "Boundary Map" means a map of the
project area with the project boundaries identified.

(8) "Certified Survey" means a boundary
survey, as further defined in Rule 18-1 005. which
is certified, signed and sealed by a registered land
surveyor authorized to practice surveying in the
State of Florida. The survey must be approved by
the Division as being in compliance with the
Minimum Technical Standards for Land
Surveying in Florida as established by the Florida

Department of Professional Regulation. and such
additional requirements as may be determined by
the Division to be necessary to meet the intent of
the statute and this rule. The survey shall
accurately portry to the greatest extent
practicable the condition of the parcel as it
currently exists. The survey must have been
certifed within 90 days of the closing on the
property unless this requirement is waived by the
title insurer for the purpose of deleting the standard
exceptions for survey matten and easements or
claims of easements not shown by the public
records from the owner's title policy and the
Divison.

(9) 'Chief Appraiser" means the Chief. Bureau
of Appraisal. Division of State Lands. Department
of Natural Resources.

(10) "Cooperating Agency" means a local
government, water management district. or an
orgaization as defined in Section 253.025(7)(d).
F.S.. that has entered into an acquisition agreement
with the Division to acquire specific property.

(I I) "Director" means the Director. Division of
State Lands. Department of Natural Resources.

(12) "Division" mea the Division of State
Lands. Department of Natural Resources.

(13) "Evidence of Marketable Title" means
arsuce of the marketability of the land being

acquired. in the form of either a marketability title
commitment and policy (ALTA Form B). or a
complee certified abstract from earliest public
records to the time of deed recording, with a
marketability title opinion prepared by an attorney
licensed to practice law in Florida. The coverage.

form nd exceptions of either title insurance or title
opinion is subject to the approval of the Division in
order to asr that the State's interests are fully

protected. The terms "Title Policy" and "Title
Opinion" ae included within this definition.

(14) "Executive Director" means the Executive
Director Department of Natural Resources.

(15) 'Fee Appraiser" means the person
performing an appraisal of property.

(16) "Land" or "Property" means the interest
in real propery to be acquired, together with all
appurtenances.

(17) "Landowner" or "Owner" or "Seller"
means the owner of the land or his authorized
agent.
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(18) "Market Value" means the most probable
pnce in cash or terms equivalent to cash for which
the appraised properly will sell in a competitive

market under all conditions requisite to fair sale.
with the buyer and seller each acting prudently and
knowledgeably, and assuming that neither is under
undue duress.

(19) "Option Agreement" means a purchase
instrument which becomes binding on both parties
at the time of esecution. but subject to Board
approval and to exercise of an option or options.

(20) "Purchase Agreement" means a contract
to purchase property which becomes binding on
both parties at the time of execution, but subject to
Board approval.

(21) "Purchase Instrument" means the various
types of contracts to purchase property, including
purchase agreements. option agreements. exchange
agreements and other forms of such agreements.

(22) "State Cenified Appraiser" means a real
estate appraiser who has been cerified by the State
under the provisions of Chapter 475. F.S.

(23) "Title Commitment" means written
agreement binding a title insurance company to
provide a policy insuring marketability of title for a
specified time in the name of the Board in the
amount of the purchase price, or other appropriate
value, containing such coverage and excepi
and in a form. approved by the Division.

(24) "Uniform Standards of Professional
Appraisal Practice" means the generally accepted
stanrds of the appraisal profession that deal with
the procedures to be followed in developing an
appraisal. analysis or opinion and the manner in
which such appraisal. analysis. or opinion is
communicated.
Sopeck Awshoty 253.03. 253.025 FS. Law Imolerneed
253.025 FS. HiuaoVy-New 6-1646. Anded 4-49.
1-29-90. 10-30-91.

I- 1.13 GeC nl ReI r
(I) Neither the Board nor its at shall commit

the State to the purchase of ln throug any
instrument of negotiated contract or agreenment for

purchase. ual11 the prvsons of Section 253.025.
F.S. and of this rule, have been complied with.

However, the Boar may substitute alternate
procedurea for this rule and for the provians of
Section 253.025, F.S. as follows:

(a) Federally mandated acquisition procedures
may be se when federal funds a available and
wll be utilized for the purchse of la1d. an

qualicsado for sub federal funds requires
complian with federally-mandated acquistion
procedures; or

(b) Fedeal appraisals my be used whe
pursunt to a joint federal and state acquisition
project, lands are being acquired by the Board for
anticipated sale, conveyance, or transfer to the
Federal Government; or

(c) Deartment of Trnsportation appraisal
procedures may be used when abandoned railroad
rights-of-way are to be appraised.

(2) The Board may waive any provision of this
rule and Section 253.025, F.S.. when land is being
conveyed to the Board from another State agency,

except that except that the maximum amount
requirements of paragraph 253.025(8)(e) may not
be waived.

(3) Prior to any acquiring agency initiating
acquisition of property. the agency shall contact the
Division to determine the availability of existing
suitable state-owned lands in the area which meet
the public purpose for which the acquisition is
being proposed. If the acquiring agency determines
that no suitable state-owned lands exist, it may
proceed to acquire the property by employing this
rule and all available statutory authority for
acquisition. For purposes of this subsection, the
adoption of the Conservation and Recreation Lands
(CARL). the Save Our Coast (SOC). and the Land
Acquisition Trust Fund (LATF) acquisition lists
by the Board pursuant to Sections 259.04. 253.023
and 375.041. F.S.. constitutes a finding that no
suitable replacement lands exist.

(4) All conveyance to the Board of fee title in
land shall be by no les than a special warranty
deed, unless the conveyance is from the Federal
Government. county government, other state
agency. or. if a gift or donation by quitclaim deed, if
the Bard, or its designee, determines that
accepting such quitclaim deed is in the best interest
of the public. The Board may accept a quitclaim
deed to aid in clearing title or boundary questions.
Speifi Awhwity 25J.025114) FS, Law Imptemepued
125.411. 253.03. 260.015(1). 253.0251I1. (2). (10) fS.
Hlsor)-New 6-16,6. Amended 449. 1-29-90.

16-1.4 Tide,
(I) Initial Title Report. In order for the Division

to obtain appraisals. the acquiring agency shall
furnish to the Division a title report including an
adequate legal description, of the property to be
acquired sufficient to inform the Division and the
fee appraisers of the status of ownership.
encumbrances, exceptions, reservations, previous
ownership history, and tax assessment history. This
information shall be furnished in a form
determined by the Division to be sufficient for these
purposes.

(2) Evidence of Marketability.
(a) Final evidece of marketable title shall be

provided by the landownr prior to the conveyance
of title. The form and content of such evidence of
marketable title is subject to the approval of the
Division in order to assre that the State's interests
are fully protected. The Board may waive the

requirment that the landowner provide evidence of
marketable title; and in that ce the acquiring
agency shall provide evidence of marketable tite. If
a title policy is to be furished as evidence of
marketable title, the fAl policy must be preceded
by a title commitment. Title insurers issuing title
policies, abstractors preparing abstracts. and
attorn issuing marketability opinions must be

approv by the Division, in order to aure that the
State's interests are fully protected.

(b) The Board may waive the requirement of the
evidence of marketability for acquisition of
property assessed by the county property appraiser
at S10000 or less where the Division finds, based
upon such review of the title records as is
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reasonable under the circumstances, that there is.

no apparent impediment to marketability, or to
management of the property by the state.

(3) Condition of Title. The objective of
negotiations for acquisition of property is to obtain
all the landowners rights, title and interest in the
property. together with such rights as are necessary
for the planned management of the property. All
exceptions. reservations. encroachments or other
adverse conditions which are disclosed in the course
of preparing to negotiate. negotiating, contracting
or closing shall be individually examined by the
acquiring agency and evaluated in writing as to
possible adverse effect on the objectives of the
agency in acquiring the property. The acquiring
agency shall notify the Division of all such
exceptions. reservations, encroachments or adverse
conditions and the agency's evaluation of those
matters as soon as practicable. All such matters
potentially having an adverse effect on acquisition
goals which become apparent prior to Board
approval will be disclosed to the Board at the time
of approval.
Specifc Authonry 253.025(14) fS Law Implemejued
253.025(61. (7)fc). t91 FS. Hiswroy-New 6-16.86,
Asmende 4449. 1-29-90.

18-1.005 AppraisaJ M1a aad Srvey.
(I) For each project or parcel of property the

acquiring agency shall submit to the Division for
use by the fee appraisers either a certified survey or
appraisal map containing an adequate legal
description of the property. The survey or appraisal
map will be subject to the approval of the Division
for compliance with standards set forth in this rule.

(2) Prior to closing, a cenified survey must be
submitted by the landowner or the acquiring
agency to the Division for final approval. In cases in
which a survey cannot be practically completed or
in which the cost of the survey would be prohibitive
relative to the expected value of the parcel, the
requirement for such certified survey may, in whole
or in part, be waived by the Board of Trustees.

(3) The acquiring agency shall have the
authority to reimburse the owner for all or pat of
the cost of the survey when deemed to be in keeping
with the purposes of Section 253.025, F.S. by the
head of the agency or his designee. Such
reimbursement will not be considered a pan of the
purchase price.
Spedwvflc Airity 233.03. 253.02507)(c). (n7 fS. Law
Impletmed 253.02S7)(c). () FS. History-Now
6-16d-. Areneud 10-30 91.

18-1.00 Appai Pteceelm RePert
Requirsuaf an D _wst Maxim
Ameoaa

(1) Techniques and methods used by the fee
appraiser shall be consistent with the Uniform
Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice. The
Division shall prepare a report format.
substantially consistent with the Uniform
Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice, that
shall be used by the fee appraiser.

(2) The acquiring agency shall provide to the fee
appraiser all pertinent title information developed.

A
(R. 11191)
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a specification of the rights to be acquired. a list of
items, if any, considered to be noncompensable.
minimum appraisal requirements that apply.
required appraisal forms or formats, and a certified
survey or appraisal map.

(3) The appraisal report shall state any
assumption made by the appraiser in determining
market value and shall document and adequately
support the fee appraiser's estimate or conclusion
as to value. The report shall include a description of
the location, size, shape. topography. access.
highway or water frontage, and present zoning of
the property. It shall include a description of
utilities, if any, and a detailed description of any
appurtenances. The report shall address other
factors relevant to the development potential of the
property including, but not limited to. local
government land use restrictions and permit
moratoria, environmental sensitivity of the
property, and the likelihood of obtaining any
pending or required local, state or federal permits.
In determining land value, the fee appraiser shall
primarily consider the present market value of the
property. This market value, as much as
practicable, should be based on comparable arm's
length sales of similar property. If the fee appraiser
uses comparable sales in determining land value, he
shall thoroughly describe each such sale including
the date of sale, a bnef legal description, the
present use, the highest and best use, the official
record book and page where the transaction is
recorded. the grantor and grantee, the purchase
price, the terms and conditions of the sale, and
when and with whom verified. The fee appraiser
also shall consider the present use of the subject
property, taking into consideration any local or
state land use regulation and any moratorium
imposed by executive order, law, ordinance,
regulation, resolution, or proclamation adopted by
any governmental body or agency or the Governor
when the moratorium prohibits or restncts the
development or improvement of property as
otherwise authorized by applicable law. The report
also shall address the highest and best use to which
the property can be expected to be put in the
immediate future. The term 'immediate future" as
used in this section means a period of time not to
exceed 5 years. In addition, the report also shall
consider the cost of the property and the present
depreciated reproduction/replacement costs of any
improvements thereon, the condition of the
property, and any income from the property.

(4) The report shall be accompanied by a sales
history of the parcel for at least the prior five years.
Such sales history shall list the parties to each
transaction invoving the subject parcel as well as
the consideration paid with the amount of
consideration verified, if possible. The report also
shall show the tax assessed value for the previous
five years. If the sali history required by Section
253.025(7)(f), F.S.. would not be useful, or the cost
would be prohibitive compared to the value of the
parcel. it shall be waived.

(a) The history shall be deemed not useful for
projects consisting of a large number of relatively
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similar size properties under separate ownership for
which a multipleownersbip appraisal technique

can be used.
(b) The cost will be considered to be prohibitive

relative to the value of the parcel if the most recent
assessed value for ad valorem tax purposes is
S50000 or less, excluding greenbelt agncultural.
aquifer recharge, or other special exemptions.

(5) When two appraisals are required under
Section 253.025(7)(a), F S.. a third appraisal shall
be obtained if the two appraisals differ
significantly. Two appraisals shall be considered to
differ significantly if the higher of the two values
exceeds 120% of the lower value. However. a third
appraisal shall not be obtained if the decision is
made by the Director to attempt to negotiate an
acquisition price of no more than 120% of the
lower of the two appraisals.

(6) Determining the maximum amount.

(a) The maximum amount that may be paid by
the State for a parcel to be acquired shall be the
value indicated in a single approved appraisal if
only one appraisal is required. If two appraisals are
obtained and approved when only one is required by
law. the maximum value shall be the higher of the
appraisals, regardless of their divergency.

(b) If two appraisals are required by law and
their values do not differ significantly, the
maximum amount that may be paid by the State
for the parcel shal be the higher value indicated in
the two approved appraisals.

(c) If a third apprisal is obtained and approved,
the maximum amount that may be paid for the
parcel shall be the value contained in the higher of
the two closest appraisals as long u the two closet
appraisals do not differ significantly. If the two
closest appraisals differ significantly. 120% of the

lower of the two appraisals shall be the maximum
value.

(7) All appraisals. as well as offers and counter
offers shall be confidential, and exempt from the
provisom of Chapter 119. FS.. except that:

(a) The Division and a water management
district created under Chapter 373, FS., my
disclose and share appraisal reports or apprs

infOrMAtio purnt to Section 373.139, F.S. The
Division or District dsiring to review an appraisal
mus make a write request and give a written

receipt for such appraisal. The confdentiality of
shared appraisals or appraisal informtion sh be

maitained in accorAnce with Section 253.025(7)
& (g), FS. Section 373.139(3), F.S., this rule, and
procedures sablished by the Diviin, to ensure
confidentiality.

(b) The Division may also disclose appraisal
information to, or use an appraisal provd by a
cooperating agency, pursuant to an informal
acquisition agreement.

1. If the Division is disclosing the appraisal
information. the agreement shall identify the
individual who will have custody of the appraisal
report. individuals within the cooperating agency
who will have access to the appraisal information
and require the written consent of the Division

prior to disclosing the information to any other
person.

2. If the cooperating agency is to provide the
appraisal, the appraisal must be made by an
appraiser on the Division's list and must be
reviewed and approved by the Division. Such
appraisal shall be subject to the same
confidentiality restrictions as an appraisal provided
by the Division.

(8) Appraisal fees and all direct incidental
expenses shall be paid by the acquiring agency
proposing the acquisition.

(9) When the Division requests the release of
funds for appraising CARL, Save Our Coast, or
Land Acquisition Trust Fund parcels. the Board
shall be provided a status report indicating when
negotiations for acquiring such parcels might be
initiated.
Speific Athovity 233.025(14) FS. Law Implemewted
253.025(7). (5t. J73.139 FS. Hwiory-New 6-16-86,
Amended 4-689. 1-29-90. 1-2-91. I0-30-91

1Il.I.7 DesptW AWrIsall Orgiszadtes
aN Appraiser S5Lectia..

(1) Approval of fee appraiser organizations.
(a) An appraisal organization shall be approved

by the Board if it:
1. Has adopted the Uniform Standards of

Professional Appraisal Practice;
2. Provides an education mechanism for the

teaching of the Uniform Standards of Profesional
Appraisal Practice to its members and a
disciplinary mechanism for enforcing them.

3. Has adopted the code of ethics embodied in
the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal
Practice;

4. Provides education and enforcement
mechanisms for teaching the organization's current
code of ethics to its members and for disciplining
members who violate the code;

5. Requires its appraisal designated memben to
complete at lst fifteen hours of classroom course
work on the Uniform Standards of Professional
Appraial Practice ad ethics every five years: and

6. Awards an appraisal designation which is

contingent upon:.
a. Successl compltion of a written

examination that tau various items including

athics d conduct;
b. Receipt of a college degree or successful

completion of 150 classroon hours of courses in
subjects related to real esate appraisal from a
nstionally recopized appraisal organization.
collep or university; and

c. Completion of two yer of appraisal
experience, supported by written report and fil

memoranda, within the fv years prior to awarding

an appraisal designation.
(b) Those appraisal organizations comprising

the Appraisal Foundation a hereby accepted u
approved appraisal organizations.

(2) Fee Appraiser Eligibility, General
Qualifications and List of Approved Appraisen.

(a) The selection of fee appraisers shall be

accomplished in two phases. The first phase is to

determine whether the apprauir meets the
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eligibility requirements of Section 253.025. F.S..
and this rule to appraise property for the State. and
whether he has demonstrated an acceptable level of

appraisal competence and quality. The name of
each appraiser who is determined to be eligible and
who is determined to have demonstrated a level of
competence and quality acceptable to the Bureau
of Appraisal will be placed on a list of approved
appraisers. The second phase of appraiser selection
is to review proposals and select appraisers in
response to requests for proposals. Only an
appraiser whose name appears on the list will be
invited to submit proposals to appraise specific
property for the State.

(b) Eligibility and General Qualification
Procedures.

I. The Chief Appraiser shall annually send an
announcement to each approved appraisal
organization and to the Florida Real Estate
Commission for publication in their respective
newsletters. inviting interested fee appraisers to
submit documents regarding their eligibility and
general qualifications.

2. An appraiser shall be considered eligible
when he has complied with the following minimum
criteria:

a. The appraiser has applied to the Bureau of
Appraisal to be placed on the list of approved
appraisers;

b. The appraiser holds a professional appraisal
designation membership in an approved appraisal
organization or is a State Certified Appraiser; and

c. The appraiser holds an active, current Flqrida
real estate license.

3. An appraiser will be placed on the list of
approved appraisers when, in addition to being
eligible, a review of his general qualificatioes
demonstrates a level of appraisal competence and
quality acceptable to the Bureau of Appraisal
through pest appraisal reports. An acceptable level
of appraisal competence and quality shall be
demonstrated by the submusion of an appraisal he
has prepared for a business client within the
previous two years that substantially compli, with
the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal
Practice.

4. The Chief Appraiser may request that the
appranier submit annual ieaomauon of interest in
order to remsain on the lit of approved appraiss.

5. Removal of the appraier's name from the list
of approvd appraisers may be made at the
appraiser's requen_ by failure to submit annual
reaffirmatce of interest after otice, for
unsatisfactory performance or for non-compliance
with contract terms. If an appraiser's name is
removed from the list pusuant to this rule be must
comply with the requirements of Subsection (2)(b)
above to be placed beck on the list of approvd
appaise.

(c) Appraisers whoe names are placed on the
Division's list of approved appraisers will be
evaluated for the purpose of awarding future
contracts according to the following criteria listed
in order of importance:

I. Quality of previous work, if any, performed as
a result of contacts through the Division. This
includes evaluating appraisals on the basis of
documentation and/or reasoning; accuracy and
clanty of the report; methodology, techniques and
support; responsiveness to review questions; the
appraiser's understanding of the nature and scope
of the appraisal assignment; and, conformity with
the Uniform Appraisal Standards for the Board of
Trustees Land Acquisitions.

2. Attainment of professional appraisal
designations awarded by approved appraisal
organizations.

3. Professional appraisal-related education or
teaching experience.

4. Previous fee volume as a result of contracts
through the Division for the twelve months prior to
submitting a proposal.

(3) Appraiser Selection Procedure. When an
agency proposing an acquisition has determined
that fee appraisal services are required. the agency
shall contact the Division's Bureau of Appraisal
and request that such services be obtained.
Selection procedures shall be as follows:

(a) Invitations to submit proposals to make
appraisals shall be issued by the Division of State
Lands. Bureau of Appraisal. Depertment of
Natural Resources. 3900 Commonwealth
Boulevard. Tallahee Florida 32399.3000. The
Bureau of Appraisal shall be the sole point of
contact for information concerning requests for
proposals.

(b) The Bureau of Appraisal shall notify by
direct mail those individuals whose names appear
on the list of approved appraisers who have
expressed a willingness to work in the specific area
where n assignment is available.

(c) When the Bureau of Appraisal has received
responses to the notice from approved appraisers.
and following the proposal closing date, the Chief
Appraiser shall provide a summary to the appraiser
selection committee of the various proposals
submitted. If more than one proposal is received
from the same appraisal firm. only the highest
rated proposal from that firm will be considered.
Proposals shall be evaluated to determine:

1. The appraier's experience in appraising
similar property within the neighborhood of the
subject; and

2. The appraiser's experience in appraising
similar property outside the neighborhood of the
subject.

(d) Selection shall be made by an appraiser
selectio committee composed of the Director. the
Chief Appraiser and the Chief of the Bureau of
Land Acquisitie or their designated
representatives. The acquiring agency may provide
an additional member of the committee. When
selecting fee appraise the committee shall
consider the various factors st forth in the
summary of proposals prepered in accordance with
this rule, and shall consider other pertinent factors
which may bar on the anticipated quality of the
appraisal. The committee shall also consider the
proposed time period for delivery of appraisals,
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proposed fees, the current or anticipated workload
of the fee appraiser as a result of current or
anticipated contractual activity through the
Division. and responses to any other specialized
requirements or questions outlined in the request
for proposal. Committee selections and proposal
information shall be made available promptly to
the acquiring agency for issuance of contracts.

(e) If second or third appraisals are required for
a project, appraisers may be selected from the list
of those who previously submitted proposals for the
stated project. If an additional appraisal is needed
for one or more parcels within the project, the Chief
Appraiser may select an appraiser from among
those who previously submitted proposals. If those
appraisers are unavailable, the procedures outlined
in this subsection shall be repeated.
Specific AtAoly 253.03. 253.02517)(bi FS. Law
Irpiemented 253.025(71 FS. History-New 6-1646.
Amndred 1-29-90. 10-0-91.

13-1.006 Nfoedaes.
(I) The acquiring agency may initiate

acquisition negotiations upon receipt of the
required number of appraisal reports approved by
the Chief Appraiser in accordance with subsection
253.025(7). F.S. The Division may negotiate and
enter into an option agreement pnor to or after the
receipt and approval of appraisals, subject to the
conditions established in paragraph 253.023(6)(b),
F.S., and this rule. All owner contact sall be
documented in the appropriate acquisition file of
the acquiring agency. Initial contact with the
landowner by the acquiring agency may be
established prior to negotiations. provided that such
contact is limited to the following

(a) To inform the owner of the land acquisition
program under which the project is being
considered, and to request the owner's permisson
for the acquiring agency to inspect the property in
order to determine its suitability for the purposes of
the acquiring agency.

(b) To ascertain or confirm the owner's interest
in conveying the property to the State.

(c) To explain in general terms the possible tax
advantages of land donations and bargain sales.

(d) To request written permission from the
owner in order to have his property appraised by
State fee appraise

(e) To discuss the timing of possible future
acquisitsa and the competition for funds under
tshe various State acquisition prlops..

(f) To discuss the matter of reprsentation of the
owner by an spat n any futur negotiations. and
the necessary cofiration by the owner of the
agent's status.

(g) To request available title data.
(h) To advise of disclosure requirements.
(i) To request available property survey data.
U) To discuss other information pertinent to the

acquisition process in pieneral.
(2) The objective of all purchase negotiations

shall be to obtain the appropriate interest in land
free of encumbrances, conditions, restrictions and
reservations at the lowest possible price. In the
course of negotiations the acquiring agency shall

discuss the advantages of a donation and bargain
sale. When negotiating the purchase of properties
that include wetlands, the acquiring agency shall
apprise the seller of the benefits of obtaining a safe
upland line survey, as opposed to a mean high water
or ordinary high water survey. In making an offer
the acquiring agency shall consider the benefit to
the owner of a single cash payment in relation to
the maximum offer allowed by law. Under no
circumstances will the final purchase price exceed
the value established pursuant to paragraph
253.025(8)(e). F.S.. and this rule.

(3) Upon the initiation of negotiations the
acquiring agency shall notify the landowner in
writing that final purchase approval is subject to
atffrmative action by the Board. When the
landowner is represented by an agent or broker
negotiations may not be initiated or continued with
the agent until a written statement signed by the
landowner verifying the agent's legal or fiduciary
relationship with the owner has been received by
the agency.

(4) All offers and counter-offers shall be in
writing, and shall be confidential and exempt from
the provisions of Section 119.07(1), F.S.. under the
conditions of paragraph 253.025(8)(d).

(5) Purchase negotiations for the acquisition of
any land from the Conservation and Recre tional
Lands Trust Fund or Land Acquisition Trust Fund
shall be initiated within six months of approval by
the Division of appraisals of property on the lists
developed pursuant to 259.035. F.S. The Quarterly
Report of the Department of Natural Resources to
the Board will contain a report on the status of all
said acquisition projects, with a recommendation as
to any project, or portion of a project, which should
be abandoned in accordance with subsection
253.025(5). F.S.
SpedJIc AuFhroty 253.025(14) FS. Law Implemewud
253.023/(6b). 253.02514). (5). (81 FS. Hiuwy)-New
6-16-8. Awued 4-649.1-29-90.

tg-1.0 PUvehm. Imbusat
(I) The final negotiated purchase shall be

placed in the form of a written purchase
instrument, signed by the owner and approved by
the head of the agency. or by the designated
representative of the acquiring agency. Option
agreements entred into prior to approval of the
appraisals mut be signed on behalf of the Board by
the Executi Director or the Director. Option
agreemeats sHouid be utilized, under the
procedures set forth in this rule when necessary to
prct the interests of the State in purchasing
property ownd by more than one person, wher it
is not faible or desirable to include all sac
owns on one purchase instrument.

(2) The acquiring agency may prepare and ue
any form of purchase intrument approved by the
Direcor as meeting the intent of the law and this
rule.

(3) Before the acquiring agency executes the
purchase instrument the provisions of Section
286.23, F.S., shall be complied with.

(4) A purchase instrument approved by the
Board shall be binding on all parties.
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Specific AuthOrty' 253 023(6d1b). 253.03. 253.025. 286.23
FS Law Implemented 253 023. 233 025 FS. Hito y-
Nt' 6-1646.

18-1.010 Exchages.
(I) All exchanges of real property owned by the

Board for other land shall be approved by the Board
in the same manner as other acquisitions. and shall
be placed in the form of a written exchange
agreement reviewed and approved by the Division.

(2) Prior to the closing of any exchange the real
property to be conveyed by the Trustees must
comply with all applicable legal requirements
pertaining to surplus real property owned by the
Board. Acquisition of the land to be conveyed to the
Board must be in accordance with Section 253.025.
F S.. and this rule.
Specific 4uthrinty 253 03. 253 025 FS Law ImpiemeoUd
253 025 FS. Hitory-Nw 6-1646.

18-1.011 BoardActoa.
(I) Within ten days after the execution of the

purchase instrument, the acquiring agency will
furnish the following to the Division:

(a) The original of the purchase instrument.
(b) A copy of the owner's disclosure form under

Section 286.23. F.S.
(c) Evidence of the marketability of the title.

The Division may agree to defer submittal and
approval of the title opinion or title policy until
after Board approval of the purchase instrument. In
such cae the Division must approve the opinion or
policy prior to closing.

(d) The approved appraisal reports.
(e) A letter from the acquiring agency stating

that the inventory of existing Stateopwned lands
was examined and contains no suitable available
land for the agency's use. or that the property
proposed for purchase is within a project on the
CARL. SOC or LATF lists.

(f) A written statement by the acquiring agency
outlining the public purpose for which the
acquisition is being made, citing statutory
authority, or stating that the property proposed for
purchase is within a project on the CARL. SOC or
LATF lisu.

(g) A written statement signed by the owner
confirming the owner's relationship with his agent.

(h) A written condirnation by the acquiring
agency of the source and availability of funding for
the acquisition.

(i) A copy of the urest certified survey or
appraieal map, approvd by the Division in
acdance with this rule.

j) All the details pertinent to the acquisition not
included in this list or in the purchase instrument.

(2) No later than 10 days prior to the time the
purchase is to be considaed by the Board, the
owner shall file the following with the Division:

(a) All disclosures required by subsections
375.03 1 () and 380.08(2). Florida Statutes.

(b) A statement identifying any expenditures
made in the categories set forth in (2)(a). (b) or (c)
of Rule 18-1.012.

(c) A statement providing a good faith estimate
of any additional expenditures in the categories set
forth in (2)(a). (b) or (c) of Rule 18- 1 02.

(3) The Division shall submit the proposed
acquisition to the Board in time for the Board to
approve or reject it within 45 days after its receipt
by the Division. The Division shall supply a copy of
the proposed purchase instrument and all
supporting documentation to the Board for its
review.

(4) The Board must authorize all acquisitions of
land, title to which will vest in the Board. prior to
purchase. The Board may approve, approve with
modification, or reject a proposed acquisition. The
Board may reconsider a rejected proposal for
acquisition at any time.

(5) The Division and the Board may consider an
appraisal acquired by the Seller, or any part
thereof, in negotiating or approving any purchase,
but such appraisl may not be used in lieu of an
appraisal required by subsection 253.025(7), F.S.,
to determine the maximum offer allowed by law
except as otherwise provided by this rule.

(6) Prior to or concurrent with approval of an
acquisition of property, the Board shall designate
an agency or agencies to manage the land to be
purchased.
Specific Authority 253.03. 253.025(85 FS. Law
Impleni ned 253.025 FS. Hitory-Ne'w 6-I16.
AmeWed 1-29-90. 10-3-91.

18-1.612 Cloeeg.
(I) The Director shall have the authority to

modify, at the request of the acquiring agency, the
purchase instrument previously approved by the
Board to extend the time for option exercise.
closing date, submittal deadlines or any other time
limit relating to such agreement. provided the total
extension of time for closing does not exceed 180
calendar days after the date contemplated in the
purchase instrument approved by the Board. The
Director shall also have the authority to execute or
modify al documents necessary for the
implementation of Boar action, including without
limitation the option agreement. purchase
ageent. exchange agreement. option exercise,
leases easements, legal descriptions, dees.
assignments, title policies and other miscellaneous
agreements and affidavit provided the
modification does not change the substance nor the
scope of Board approval. and provided the
document executed or modified was either
appoved by the Board or contemplated by Board
approval. Any changes in the purchase price to be
paid to the selleir not contemplated by the terms of
the purchase instrument must be approved by the
Board. An extension or modification may only be
made umner the term of the purchase instrument.
or with the seller's ageomnt.

(2) The acquiring agency shall obtain all
disclosures of beneficial interest required in Section
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286.23 F.S.. before entering into a purchase
instrument. All other disclosures, including those
required by subsections 375.031 (1) and 380.08(2)
F.S., shll-beobtainednolaterthan 10days priorto
closing. Appropriate disclosures shall be filed with
the Department of State as required by law.
Disclosures not required by statute may be waived
by the Director in the case of acquisitions of
property for a price of S250,000 or less where the
Director finds that the difficulty on the person
providing such disclosures outweighs the value of
the disclosed information to the Department or the
acquiring agency. The following information shall
also be included in the statement supplied by the
owner no later than 10 days prior to closing:

(a) The total amount of any finder's fee. real
estate commission or other similar commission.
including a statement as to whom those fees will
ultimately be paid,

(b) The total amount of the attorney's fee paid
to the owner's attorney, including a statement as to
whom these few will ultimately be paid,

(c) The amounts of other costs incidental to the
sale, indicating to whom these sums have been or
are to be paid.

(3) The acquiring agency shall be responsible
for proper completion of the closing, proper
recordation of all legal documents and payment of
required fee.

(4) All original documents including recorded
documents shall be forwarded to the Division
within 30 days after receipt by the acquiring
agency from the county clerk or closing aCent All
such documents shall be accompanied by a written
signed statement from the acquiring agency
indicating that all documents have been approved
as to form and legality by the attorney for the
acquirng agency.
SwtdJk SAwhrifty 25303. 253.025. 28.23. 375.031.
310.08 FS. Low Imoemrnted 253.025 FS. Histatr-New
6-16-N.

15.1.013 Deadem.
(I) The Board may accept donations of land

under the folbwing conditions:
(a) The conveyce must be by no less than a

special warranty deed, unless the conveyance is
from the Federal Government, a county
government, or anoer state agency or, if a gift or
donation by quitclaim dued. the Board determines
that accepting such quitclaim deed is in the bat
interest of the public.

(b) Evidence of marketable title must be
supplied either by the landowner, the Division. or
the receivin or managing agency. The Board may
waie the requirement of evidence of marketability
for acquisitions of proprty assessed by the county
property appraiser at S10,000 or les where the
Division of State Lands finds, based upon such
review of the title records as is reasonable under the
circumstances, that there is no apparent

impediment to marketability, or to management of
the property by the state. The Board may accept a
dedication, gift, grant. or bequest of lands and
appurtenances without formal evidence of
marketability if. upon recommendation by the
Division. the Board determines that such lands and
appurtenances have value and are reasonably
manageable by the state, and that their acceptance
is in the public interest.

(c) The Bureau of Survey and Mapping must
verify that the State of Florida has no title or
interest in the land.

(d) A determination as to who will manage the
land must be made by the Division.

(e) An acceptable survey must be submitted to
and approved by the Division in accordance with
this rule. The receiving or management agency of
the donated land may provide a current certified
survey, in the event such survey is not provided
from another source. The survey requirement may
be waived by the Board, if donated lands are in
their natural unimproved condition and no
improvements are contemplated, if the donated
lands are completely surrounded by State-owned
lands, if a survey cannot practically be completed,
or where the cost of the survey would be prohibitive
relative to the expected value of the parcel.

(2) Appraisal of donated lands and
appurtenances shall not be required as a condition
of receipt of such land by the State.

(3) Wher less than fee simple title is to be
donated. or to aid in clearing the title or otherwise
resolving a boundary or title question in any
acquisition. the Division may accept less than a
special warranty deed, provided staff legal counsel
recommends acceptance of such a conveyance.
Spede1C Acuity 253.025(14) FS. Low Implemented
253.025(9), (10) FS. Histay.-New 6-16-6. Amended
4-6-9. 1-29-0.

11A1.014 MAd-Party Acqkuitue.
(I) The Division may enter into an acquisition

agreement with a water management district, a
local government or an organization as defined in
Section 253.025(7)(d), F.S.. for any property
which has been autborized for acquisition pursuant
to Section 253.025, F.S.

(2) The Division and a cooperating agency must
execute an acquisition ageement prior to the
cope rtingacny obtaining title to or any other
legal interest in. the property to be acquired.

(3) An acquisition agreement may provide for
the sharing of appraisals, offer and other
negotiation matters, between the Division and

operating agency. However, a condition of the
sharing of such conidential information, the
cooperating agency must agree to maintain the
conidentiality of appraisl offers and other
negotiation matte as required by Section
253.025, F.S., and this rule and the agency must
identify the individuals within the cooperating
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agency who will have access to confidential

information, and obtain the consent of the Division

prior to disclosing the information to any other

person. -

I

(R. 11191)
ACQ1SMON- 16-1.014

Specific Authorifty 233.02S'14) FS. Law Imp1Eme~ited
253.02WS(7d) FS. Hiltory-New 1-29-90. 4Amend ad
1-2-91. 10-30-91.
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CHAPTER 40A-9
WATER MANAGEMENT LA-ND!

FUND

+0A-9.031 Selection of Lands - Five-Year

4OA.9 °0l I (General.
'OA-9 021 Definitions.
40A.9.031 Selection of Lands

Plan.
40A.9 041 Acquisition

Negotiations.
4OA-9 045 Acquisition

Condemnation.
4OA-9 051 Survevs.
*OA.9 061 Appraisals.

-

5 TRUST Plan.
* ) The Board shall adopt and maintain a

ycve-year land acquisition plan designating the

lands to be acquired. which shall be Filed annuallv
with the Legislature and the Secretary by January

- Five.Year IS, and shall contain all amendments or

Pr oceures; modifications of the plan effected since the previous
submission.

(2) Pnor to the amendment or modifiation of
Prcedures; the rive-vear plan. the District shall hold one or

more public hearings.
(3) Acquisition activity for the preceding fiscal

year shall be reported annually to the Legislature
al t and the Secretary by January 15 of each year

on. SpeciPsc Authnnty 373.016. 373.044 FS Law
ict Lands. Impiemenwe 373 103. 373.139. 373.59 F5 Hisiorv-

s Land. New 4-1243

40A-9 065
40A.9 071
'OA-9 075
40A-9 081

Disdosure of Benefic
Funding - Acquisiti
Management of Distr
Disposition of Surplu

40A-9.01I GenerL The purpose of this
Chapter is to implement the legislative intent
expressed in Section 373.590, Flonda Statutes, and
therefore. to establish District polices and
procedures regarding a five-year plan for the
selection of land. and provide prioceures for the

acquisition and management of land, title to which
shall ves in the Northwest Florda Water
Management District. It is also the intent ( these
rules to provide uniform acquisition procedures in

order to eflectuate eficaient legal methods in
aedno with sound business practic.
Spiemic Augmwvt 373.016. 373.044 FS. Law
Imomwrad 373.10J. 373.139. 373.59 FS. Hisar-
Now 4-1243. Amomled 5.547

40A-9.021 Dediiitioni. When used in this

ciapter
(I) "Department" means Florida Department

of Environmental Regulation.
(2) "Secretry" means the Secretary of the

Florida Department of Environmental Regulation.
(3) District" means the Northwen Fltida

Water Management Distnct or its succsor agency
operating under the authority of Chapter 373,
Florida Statutes.

(4) "B*ad" mans" the Governing Board of the
Northwest Florida Water Management District.

(5) "Fund" mun the Water Management
Lands Trust Fund.

(6) 'Plan" mans the rie-year land acquisition
p aa appre by the Govering Board of the

Northwest ForWd Waer Management Distct.
(7) "Prt" am a pare or pareult Ila in

a discete unit of purdme.
(8) 'Surwy" _me a cmiried survey signed by

a liised land surwyor au ri to practto
surveying in the Sate of Foria

(9) "Acquisition" men the reduction of the
title to land to be acquired to fee or such other legal
interest necessary for water management, water

supply and the conservauco and protection of water
resourcu.
Specfle Athdwny 373.016. 373.044 S. Law
Imhpemenied 373.103. 373.139, 373.59 FS. Hi -
New -1243.

*0A-9.041 Acquisition Procedures;
Negouiatioms.

(I) Upon determination of the proposed land
requirements. descriptions and maps sufficient to
identify the lands and the interest therein to be

acquired shall be obtained or determined.
(2) Ownership information shall be obtained

and reviewed in order to determine the title to the
land under coniuderation for acquisition.

(3) The District sll contact the owner or his
representative to auutain the availability of the
interest desired in the land and the willingness of the

owner to negotiate.
(4) The Distnc shall obtain at least one written

appraisal purauant to Section 40A-9 052.
(5) The Distnca shall attempt to acquire each

pared through voluntary negotiation pnor to
nsderation of pgroeedain in eminent domain.

(6) All contracts to purdcase sh be contingent

upon Board approval and shall be reduced to
writing and approved by legal counsel.

(7) The District shall attempt to negotiate the
acquisition of desired parceus in ainrdance with the
following procdure:

(a) The Distnct shl contact each owner or
authorid repeuwntative and mak an offer to

acquire
(b) A "Negotiation Report' may be prpaed

aid prnted to the Governing Board. whidh shl
sunmsartae such negotiations including the amount

of offer made by the District, and any counter-offer
made by the proety owner.

(c) In the ent an offer is atepud. the District
shl arrae for the proper eecution and remring
of all nesary dlouments.

(d) When a negotiated pur an cnt be
readily atained, the District may prepare a

mmaorandum for Governing Board approval which
shall indude.

1. A requent for resolution to institute eminent
domain proweding.

2. Identiftication of parcels by title memorandum

numer.
3. LAgl interest or mstate considered for

acquisition.
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(e) The Distnct ma accept donations ot land. In
sucn event. the provisions of this subsection shall be
Ioilowe. except that an appraisal is not required.
Srecflc .,Authority 373.016. J73.04 FS. Law
!moJemented Y73.103. 373.139. 373.59 fS. I7-42.03(4)
FAC HiAory-New 41243. A-ended 5.547

40A-9.045 Acquiitio Proceurs;
Coodetaation.

(1) P. iedangs in eminent domain shall not be
commenc until authorized by the Board.

( 2) The Board may adopt a resolution
authon2zing the institution of eminent domain
pr eings, which resolution shall men the
requaremenis of applicble Florida law for
podings in eminent domain.
Sprc Amutehay 373.016. 373.04 FS. law
Impienwied 373.10J. J73.139. 373.59 FS. HaJ.-
New 4-124J.

40A-9.051 Survewm
(I) In order to determine the location. acrage

and legail desiption of land to be auired. the
District hIl obtain a survey.

(2) Survey requirements may be waived in
whole or in pan by the Governing Board. In the
event the survey req uirments are waived in whole
or patn. the Dinct shalI then use th bmt available
data in oede to amve at the boundaries and acge
of the Land to be acquired.

(3) All s irvys sIl mum the nuninum
tecinii mtandard for land surveying in the Stage of
Florida as adopted by the Floida Sume Board of
L~and Surveyors.
Sps0fi AusmieY 373.016. 373.044 F. Law
1ine 373.103, 373.139. 373.59 FS Hhiny-
New 4-124'

40A-9.061 Appra~ia.
(1) All Lands to be acquired, ezCpt these to be

acquired by donation, shall be appraised by at Le=
one rina te appraiser.

(2) Prier to canracting with the Diarnt. ac
apPri w ad shall submit an affkdavit
substantiating that such appranisr has no vtd or
fiduqary intem in the propey to be apprais.
excpt for the poe ional fee

(3) After a catn betwen the Diasia and the
appraiw has bee Cuite the Dianct all
tranaa all pesiam data to the a r
regarding the _

(4) An appaIl don be approved by the
Govemuq Bear pno r to ny effer of puidem to a
landowner.
Sfc AA * 373101& 373.044 f. Law
1t_ 37 103 ,37 139. 371.59 PM 17.42.0J(4)
FAC Hinw-A*w 4-1243 A Z 5-547

40A4.06 Di w of semacl Imerio.
In all eaesm where tite is not held in the nnae of the
beneficial owner. the requuient of Chapter
26.23. Florida Statute, will be mat.
Spmie Auasint 373.014. 373.064 FS Ltw
I _ _ommed 373.103. 373.139, 373.59 FS. Hi..r-
New 4-12431

40A-9.071 Funding - Acquisition.
(1) For lands acquired bv negotation ana

purchase, the Board shall request the Departren:
to release monies from the fund bv adooune a
remolution which shall compiv with Rulr l --42030
Florida Administrative Code.

(2) For lands acquired by eminent domain.
subsequent to the adoption of a resolution
authorizing eminent domain proceedings. the
Board shall adopt a resolution pursuant to Section
(1) above. which in addition shall authorile the
Executive Director or other person to request
monies from the Fund as follows:

(a) A request from the District for runds
sufricent to pay the owner the amount specified in
the final judgment or the stipulation and order

(b) A request from the District for funds
sufficient to pay the amount specified in the courts
order or the stipulation and order for anv costs ano
fees of the owner, whether incurred incurred in the
trial ourn or an appeal.

(c) A request froii the District for
reimbursement of all costs and fees incurred by the
Disat associated with such acquisition.

(3) The Disanc shall request the Depanmen to
release funds specified in subsection (2) of this
aion within a sufflcient time to allow the Distnct
to acmply with Section 73.1 1 1 Florida Statutes, or
Section 74.071, F da Statutes. if appikable.
Spear Awhmiwty 373.016. 373.044 FS. Law

miemte 373.103. 373.13,. 373.59 FS. Hisarv-
New 4-1243, Amended 5-547

40A.9.075 Mtagement of District Lands.
(I) Moneys in the Water Management Lands

Tram Fund may, in addition to acquisition, be used
for the purpose of marnageent, maintenance, and
apstal improvements.

(2) The District may request to withdraw
annually up to 10 pecen of its alloation of moneys
in the fund for managenenm, maintenance, and
eapital improvens.

(3) The Diarica may contract with state
ageces to perform management and maintenance

(4) The Disna saitl prepare management
plans for lands acquired under the Save Our Rivers
progrmm

(5) The Distanarsha provide to the Lagislature
and the Seceutary of the Department of
Enwiummetai Regulatioen, on January 15
annually, a report of management activities.

(6) For managenent of lands acquired by the
Disnct under 373.59. FMMi Statutes, the Distritn
shall requat the Department to release moneys
trm the fund by adepting a resolutiton which shall

fampy with subsection 373.59(3), Floeida Statutes.
5sair Aea/wY 373.016. 373.044 FS. Law
Imwted 373.59 F. Himarm-New 5.5J7

40A-9.081 Diispimata of Surplus Land.
(1) The Dianct may sell or exchange District

lands which have been acquired with funds from the
Water Management Lands Trust Fund or in
exchange for property which has been so acquired.
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Distnct lands are considered surplus when:

a) Thev are not required for District or prolect

Durposes pursuant to iection 373.590 Florida

Statutes.
(b) The; have no siglniicani present or future

utility in the land manaement program of the

Distaict; and
(c) They have been declared surplus by the

Board.
(2) All funds r ived from the sale of surplus

lands shall be used to purchase other lands meeung

the crtena specified in Section 373.590, Florida

Statute.
Spmfic Authority 373.016. 373.G FS Law

Impki meited 373.103. 373.139, 373.59 FS. Hisorv-

New 4-1243.
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CHAPTER 9K-4
PRESERVATION 2000 PROGRAM

9K.4 001 Purpose.
9K-4 002 Definitions.
9K-4 003 General Requirements.

i Repealed)
9K-4 0031 General Requirements and

Eligibility Standards.
')K-4 004 Submission of Application and

Application Materials.
9K-4 005 Eligibility Standards for

Matching Grants. Grants and
Loans, (Repealed)

9K-4 006 Communications to the Governing
Body

9K-4 007 Determination of Application
Completeness

9K-4 008 Project Evaluation Criteria.
9K -4 009 Partnership Applications

Involving One or More Local
Governments. (Repealed)

9K-4 010 Conceptual Approval of
Applications by the Trust.

9K-4 01I Preparation and Acceptance of
Project Plans.

9K-4 012 Title. Acquisition Procedures.
Lease Agreements and Transfer
of Title.

9K-4 013 Annual Reporting Requirement.

9K-4.001 Purpose. This rule chapter is
promulgated to set forth the procedures that shall
be followed in the Preservation 2000 Program of
the Florida Communiues Trust, recognizing the
legislative intent expressed in Sections 259.101.
The Preservation 2000 Act, and Chapter 380. Part
III, The Florida Communities Trust Act. Florida
Statutes. specifically, to assist local governments to
implement the conservation, recreation and open
space. and coastal elements of the local
comprehensive plans through a program of land
acquisition awards for the purposes of natural
resource conservation and outdoor recreation.
Specific 4uthonrty 380.507(li) FS. Law Implemented
'59 101. 375045., 380 501-515 FS. Historiy-Nw/1-3-Q. .4mended 11-1-92.

9K4.002 Dsndem.
(I) "Acquisition" means the act of obtaining

real property or interests and rights therein by
various legal means to serve natural resource
conservation and outdoor recreation.

(2) "Applicant" means an entity eligible
pursuant to this rule chapter to submit an
application for Preservation 2000 funds through
the Florida Communities Trust.

(3) "Application" means a formal request on an
approved form for Preservation 2000 funds from
the Florida Communities Trust by an applicant.
consisting of a project proposal with required
documentation submitted pursuant to Rule
Chapter 9K-4. Florida Administrative Code.

(4) "Award" means a loan, grant or matching
grant from the Trust authorized pursuant to the
procedures developed in this rule chapter.

(5) "Capital Improvements Element' means
that portion of a local comprehensive plan prepared
pursuant to Section 163.317 7(3)(b. Florida
Statutes, and Rule 9J-5.016. Florida
Administrative Code.

(6) "Coastal Element" means the Coastal
Management Element of a local comprehensive
plan prepared pursuant to Section 163.317 '(6)(g),
Florida Statutes, and Rule 9J.-5 012. Florida
Administrative Code.

(7) "Conservation Element" means that portion
of a local comprehensive plan prepared pursuant to
Section 163.3 177(6)(d). Florida Statutes, and Rule
9J-5 013. Florida Administrative Code.

(8) "Data and Analysis" means that portion of
an element of a local comprehensive plan that is
prepared pursuant to Rule 9J-5.005(2), Florida
Administrative Code.

(9) "Department" means the Florida
Department of Community Affairs.

(10) "Donation" means a voluntary transfer of
title and possession of cash or real property to
another without any consideration.

(11) "Environmental Mitigation Land
Acquisition Program" means a public agency
program designed to collect and dedicate funds to
be used for centralized projects that preserve.
restore, or enhance natural features as a method of
mitigating environmental impacts.

(12) "Future Land Use Element" means that
portion of a local comprehensive plan prepared
pursuant to Section 163.3177(6)(a). Florida
Statutes, and Rule 9J-S.006. Flonda
Administrative Code.

(13) "Future Land Use Map" means a map or
map series included within the future land use
element of a local comprehensive plan that meets
the requirements of Rule 9J-5.006(4). Florida
Administrative Code.

(14) "Governing Body" means that entity
described in Rule 9K-I 004(1). Florida
Administrative Code.

( I 5) "Grant" means an award of funds made for
the benefit of an applicant and used to acquire real
property.

(16) "Greenway" means a linear open space
protected and managed as part of linked
conservation lands or recreation opportunities.
Greenways typically follow natural landscape
features such as rivers, streams, shorelines.
man-made corridors such as utility and abandoned
railroad right-of-ways, and scenic roadways.
Greenways may protect the habitat of native plants
and wildlife, maintain wildlife movement routes
and natural connections, or provide opportunities
for outdoor recreation.

(17) "Habitat" means a natural community or
communities composed of physical and biological
elements that typically support populations of
plants and animals.

(18) "Land Development Regulations" means
ordinances enacted by local governments for the
regulation of any aspect of development that
implement and are consistent with the local
government comprehensive plan and include any
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local government zoning. subdivision. building
construction. landscaping or sign regulations or any
other regulations controlling the development of
land.

i19) 'Listed Species" means animal species
listed as endangered. threatened or of special
concern b% the Florida Game and Fresh Water Fish
Commission in Rules 39-27.003. 39-27 004, and
39-2'.005. Florida Administrative Code; plant
species listed as endangered or threatened in
Sections i1 13'i S ia)- b). Florida Statutes; or
an. plant or animal species identified or designated
in the comprehensive plan or ordinance by the local
government as being of local concern and
warranting special protection.

1 20) "Local Comprehensive Plan" as defined in
Section 380 503(4). Florida Statutes. means a plan
that meets the requirements of Sections 163.3177,
163 31-8. and 163.3 191. Florida Statutes. and has
been found to be in compliance in accordance with
Section 163.3184. Florida Statutes.

-'2I) "Local Government" means county
governments and municipalities of the State of
Florida.

t22) "Local Match" means the provision of
cash. project costs unfunded by the Trust. value of
real property donated by a party or parties other
than the applicant. or real property owned by the
applicant. provided the match is from an eligible
source as set forth in Rule 9K-4.0031(9). Florida
Administrative Code. and added to Florida
Communities Trust award by the applicant for the
project cost.

(23) "Matching Grant" means an award made
for the benefit of an applicant for an amount of not
more than 50% of the total project cost based upon
an applicant's commitment to provide the
remainder of the total project cost.

(24) "Outdoor Recreation" means the pursuit of
leisure-time activities that occur in an outdoor
setting and that are dependent on some particular
element or combination of elements in the natural
environment. These activities include, but are not
limited to, saltwater beach and shoreline activities.
bicycle riding, boating, camping, fishing, hiking.
horseback riding. hunting, nature study.
picnicking, freshwater swimming, and visiting
archaeological and historical site.

(25) "Partnership Application" means a joint
application for an award submitted to the Trust by
two or more eligible applicants.

(26) "Population." when used in this rule
chapter, shall be based upon Florida Estimates of
Population as published annually by the Population
Division. Bureau of Economic and Business
Research. Lniversity of Florida.

(27) "Prime Aquifer Recharge Area" means
generally within. but not limited to, high recharge
areas that are afforded a higher level of protection
due to contributions to present and future ground
water including the protection and maintenance of

natural systems and public water supply.
(28) "Preservation 2000 Funds" means

oroceeds from the Preservation 2000 Trust Fund
ited by Section 375.045. Florida Statutes.

'Y t4M'NITY AFFAIRS V. 4. p. 1006-80

distributed to the Department of Community
Affairs pursuant to Section 259.101(3)(c. Florida
Statutes. for the purpose of providing land
acquisition awards through the Florida
Communities Trust Preservation 2000 Program.

129) "Project" means any work on.

improvement to. or acquisition of real property,
buildings, or any other property.

1 30) "Project Area' means those lands and
waters within and adjacent to the applicant's

jurisdiction that may affect the project site.
131) "Project Cost" means the total of project

site acquisition costs and may include the cost of
the following items prepared consistent with
Section 253.025. Florida Statutes. and Rule
Chapter 18-1. Florida Administrative Code:
purchase price for acquisition of all or a portion of
the project site; certified survey or boundary map
containing an adequate legal description of the
property: appraisal report(s): evidence of
marketable title. title insurance premium.
reasonable real estate fees or commissions paid by
the applicant for acquisition services, if any; and
costs of environmental audits.

(32) "Project Plan" means a detailed
description of a proposed project that has received
conceptual approval for an award from the Trust
and has been prepared pursuant to the
requirements of Rule 9K-4.01 1. Florida
Administrative Code.

(33) "Project Site" means the specific area(s).
defined by a survey or boundary map and legal
description, where Trust funds and local match are
proposed to be used for a project. Project site may
include non-contiguous areas. so long as contiguity
through other public ownership is demonstrated.

(34). "Real Property" means any interest in land
and may also include any appurtenances and
improvements to the land.

(35) "Recreation and Open Space Element"
means that portion of a local comprehensive plan
prepared pursuant to Section 163.3177(6)(e).
Florida Statutes. and Rule 9J-S.014, Florida
Administrative Code.

(36) "Recreational Improvement Land
Acquisition Program" means a locally established
program designed for the collection and dedication
of funds, such as a recreation impact fee. that are
used to provide for or improve outdoor recreational
opportunities as a method of offsetting increased
need for such opportunities caused by new
development or to mitigate impacts on existing
resource-based parks.

(37) "Trust" means the Florida Communities
Trust, a nonregulatory agency and instrumentality,
which is a public body corporate and politic.
created within the Department of Community
Affairs pursuant to Chapter 380, Part Ill. Florida
Statutes, or the governing body of the Florida
Communities Trust,
Specific Athonty 3J80.507(11) FS. Law Impl~e-eted
259.101, 375.045. 380.501-515 FS. HiJ1,V-NEw

1-3-91, Amended 11-1-92.
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9K-4.003 General Requirements.
Speciti eixhorts 380 0' i I/ FS Law Implemented
1'0 51/ ac4 .'59 /0/ 50 /01 3 c 380 'O5 380 508
380 51' FS Hietory-Ne" ; i-3- 1 Repealed 11-1-92

9K-4.0031 Genral Requirements and Eligibility
Standards. The following constitutes the general
procedures for the Preservation 2000 Program of
the Florida Communities Trust.

( I ) Meetings of the Trust. The fiscal year of the
Trust is Juik I-June 30 The Trust governing
body *ill hold public meetings at least quarterly
during each fiscal year Beginning in July 1993.
conceptual approval of applications by the Trust
will occur during the frst and. if funds remain that
have not been awarded. the third quarter of each
fiscal Year. All meetings of the Trust shall be
conducted consistent with Rule Chapter 9K-I.
Florida Administrative Code

(2) Local Comprehensive Plans. All awards of
Preservation 2000 funds shall be for the purpose of
assisting a local government to implement or bring
into compliance its local comprehensive plan by
furthering the conservation, recreation and open
space. or coastal elements of local comprehensive
plans through land acquisition for natural resource
conservation and outdoor recreation.

(3) Application Form. Application Form
FCT/P2000-2 is prescribed for use with these rules
and is incorporated by reference. Applications for
funding must be submitted on Application Form
FCT/P2000-2. A copy may be obtained by writing
to the Executive Director. Florida Communities
Trust. 2740 Centerview Drive. Tallahassee. FL
32399-2100. or by calling 904/921-2207 (SunCom
292-2207). As a part of the application process the
Trust will request supplementary information from
applicants to be used in identifying future needs
and collecting information about applicants.

(4) Distribution of Awards. Preservation 2000
funds are distributed as awards for the benefit of
applicants after a competitive evaluation of timely
submitted complete applications. Preservation
2000 funds shall be limited to use for the land
acquisition project costs set forth in complete
applications submitted for awards.

(5) Eligible Applicants. All local governments
that have submitted a proposed local
comprehensive plan to the Department are eligible
to submit applications for funding by the Trust
without regard to the complance status of the plan.
Prior to receiving project plan approval. as
described in Rule 9K-4.011(2). Florida
Administrative Code, the local comprehensive plan
of an applicant, and the applicant's partner(s) if
any. must either be found in compliance as defined
in Rule 9K-4.002(20). Florida Administrative
Code. or the local government(s) must have
executed a stipulated settlement agreement(s) with
the Department to resolve all of the issues raised by
the Department in a statement of intent to find a
plan not in compliance issued pursuant to Section
163.3184(8), Florida Statutes.

46) Program Amount Allocation.
(a) At least one half of the available

Preservation 2000 funds shall be matched by local
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governments. All applicants shall provide some
level of local match toward the project costs. except
as further described in Rule 9K-4 0031/6)(c).
Florida Administrative Code.

lb) Ten percent of the Preservation 200 funds
shall be used specifically for matching grant awards
on a dollar-for-dollar basis to counties that submit
applications for acquisitions within an Area of
Critical State Concern as designated pursuant to
Section 380.05. Florida Statutes.

(c) The Trust shall reserve and award a portion
of the Preservation 2000 funds for awards, for
which no local match is required. for the benefit of
small local governments, as follows: county
governments with populations of 50.000 or fewer
and city governments with a population of 5.000 or
fewer.

(7) Notice of Application Period. The Trust
shall announce the amount of Preservation 2000
bond funds available for awards. the limitation on
award amounts, the amount of funds available for
awards that do not require a local match, the
amount of funds available for applications from
counties for acquisitions of lands located in Areas
of Critical State Concern. and applicable deadlines
in the Notice of Application Period published in the
Florida Administrative Weekly. The amounts
published shall be subject to the amount of funds on
deposit in the Trust Preservation 2000 Trust Fund
on the date of preparation of the Notice of
Application Period.

(8) Limitation of Awards. The amount of any
award or combination of awards to an applicant for
a project or projects given conceptual approval by
the Trust governing body shall not exceed ten
percent of the total Preservation 2000 funds as
advertised available for awards out of anv
Preservation 2000 bond issue. except awards to
partnership applicants. Awards for partnership
applications, pursuant to section (13) below. shall
not exceed twenty percent of the total Preservation
2000 funds as advertised available for awards out
of any Preservation 2000 bond issue.

(9) Eligible Sources of Local Match. Applicants
may use funds generated by a local government.
state or federal grants or loans. pnvate donations.
or environmental mitigation or recreational
improvement land acquisition funding programs.
including environmental mitigation funds required
pursuant to Section 338.250, Florida Statutes. for
any part or all of any local match for awards.
Applicants may not use funds from the
Preservation 2000 Trust Fund pursuant to Section
259.101(3), Florida Statutes, for any part of any
local match for an award. Real property owned by
the applicant or donated by a party other than the
applicant may be an eligible source for a local
match, provided that any real property owned by
the applicant has been acquired. by the applicant.
within one year of the publication date of the
Notice of Application Period for which the
application is made. Further. any real property
utilized by a local government as a local match
must be included in the application and will be
considered part of the project site.
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t 0X Loans
(a) The Trust shall consider the award of loans

to applicants with a demonstrated ability to repay a
loan in a timely manner under the following
circumstances:

I The applicant specifically requests a loan: or
. The applicant does not qualify for an award

pursuant to section t6)(c). above: or
3 The applicant requests the loan specifically to

establish an environmental mitigation or
recreational improvement land acquisition
program.

b Funds received by the Trust as repayment of
loans shall be deposited into the Trust's
Preservation 2000 trust fund of the bond issue out
of which those funds were originally awarded and
shall be available for awards during the next
funding period.

(c) The Trust shall require repayment of loans,
with a rate of interest not to exceed 1.5 percent over
the bond yield of the Preservation 2000 bond issue
that is the source of the loan.

( I I) Environmental Mitigation or Recreational
Improvement Land Acquisition Programs. An
application for a loan for an environmental
mitigation or recreational improvement land
acquisition program may be submitted by a local
government for a program designed to provide
mitigation for development occumng within and
outside that local government's jurisdiction. The
Trust may fund no more than one such application
per bond series in an amount not to exceed ten
percent of the Preservation 2000 funds available to
the Trust from that bond series. A loan to a local
government for an environmental mitigation or
recreational improvement land acquisition
program as described in this section shall not be
included in the limitation of awards to that local
government described in Rule 9K-4.0031(8).
Florida Administrative Code.

(12) Ancillary Improvements Projects. In cam
where an applicant specifically proposes an
acquisition of a project site that is necessary to
provide public access to property already owned by
the applicant, the project evaluation shall include
the outdoor recreational opportunities that shall be
made available at the existing property by the
acquisition of the ancillary project site. The
outdoor recreational criterion applicable to the
existing site shall be includd in the evaluation of
the proposed project site.

(13) Partnership Applications Involving One or
More Local Governments.

(a) To be considered for a partnership
application, the following information must be
submitted as part of the application in addition to
those items identified in Rule 9K-4.004(4). Florida
Administrative Code:

I. a statement from the applicant describing the
division of responsibilities among the partners
including fiscal and management commitments and
purposes and objectives of the proposed joint
project;

2. any interlocal agreements relative to the
proposed joint project,
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3. relevant sections of the applicant's and the
partner's local comprehensive plan discussing
intergovernmental coordination efforts furthered
by the proposed joint project.

ib) The local comprehensive plan of the
jurisdiction(s) within which the proposed joint
project is located will be evaluated pursuant to
Rule 9K-4 008(l). Florida Administrative Code.

(c) Any awards for partnership applications
shall, for purposes of calculation of award
limitations. be divided equally among all the
partners in the partnership and shall be counted
towards the limitation of awards to individual
partners pursuant to Rule 9K-4.0031(8), Florida
Administrative Code.
Specifc Attthorty J80.507(11, FS. Law Implemented
120.55M(1a4.. 259.101, 259 0103i(c;. J75045. .80505.
380.08. 3J80.310 FS. History-New 11-1-92.

9K-4.N4 Sdbmision of Applicado. sad

Apikadme Maortal.
(I) Applications must be submitted by mail or

delivered to the Executive Director, Florida
Communities Trust. 2740 Centerview Drive,
Taflahassee, Florida 32399-2100. To be timely
submitted. applications must be received on or
before the published application deadline.

(2) Deadlines for submitting applications shail
be announced in the Florida Administrative
Weekly at leat seventy-live days prior to each
deadline.

(3) Applicants must submit ten complete sets of
materials. Oe set must contain original text and
non-text items. The remaining nine sets may
contain legible Ant generation copies of text and
non-text items. wnesu oterwise specified in the
application form.

(4) To receive full consideration by the Trust, all
applications shall contain the following categories
of information in a cost-effective form available to
the applicant.

(a) Project description
1. Location of project site on a United States

Geological Survey 7½ minute quadrangle map.
2. Map depicting property boundaries, access

points and acrea using an appropriate scale.
3. Statement of puwpose and objectives,

including a discussion of reasons in support of
project site acquisition. and future uses.
improvements, facilities, and activities intended on
the site. For partnership applications. the
statement should address the purposes and
objectives of the joint project.

4. Aerial photographs (I inch - 2.000 feet or
sreater detil), if available, in one or more of the
following formats in order of preference:

a. color infra-red (fals color), or
b. colr. or
c. black and white
S. Documentation of on-site features, which

may include but are not limited to veetative
communities, water bodies. shorelines, wildlife.
unique biological or geological features, or
historical or archaeological features. depicted on
one set of labeled 35mm color slides. Standard
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\vCR video footage may also be submitted in
addition to slides.

6. Description of the physical characteristics, as
listed below

a. Soils as depicted on LCnited States Soil

Conservation Service soil survey, if available;
b On-site topographic survey. or Lnited States

Geological Survey 7't minute quadrangle series
map:

; A map depicting vegetative communities.
utilizing ine or more of the following: the Florida
Land L se. Cover, and Forms Classification System
(Florida Department of Transportation. 1985); or
the Florida Natural Areas Inventory classification
system. The map should be of an appropriate scale
to provide sufficient detail for assessment of the
project site. The approximate acreage of the
various vegetative communities is required.

d. Narrative description of hydrology of project
site. including surface drainage. Roodplain. aquifer
recharge characteristics, and maps illustrating
hydrology, if available and appropriate for the
project site;

e. Description of physical improvements.
alterations. or disturbances occurring on the
project site and the approximate acreage.

(b) Local comprehensive plan information, as
listed below (maps may be submitted in report size
format and. if necessary, hand drawn, to fulfill the
map requirements of this section).

1. Map covering the project area that indicates
future land use designations;

2. Map covering the project area that depicts
existing land uses;

3. Map covering the project area that identifies
lands in use for natural resource conservation and
outdoor recreation if not indicated on other maps
submitted as pert of the application:

4. Relevant sections of the local comprehensive
plan elements including (as applicable) the
conservation, coastal, recreation and open space,
future land use, capital improvements, and optional
elements and documents or studies that support the
plan;

S. Statement, with cross-references to specific
comprehensive plan gols. objectives and policies
and the appropriate provisions in the support
documents, describing bow the project will assist
the local government in implementing the
recre tion and open space, conservation, or coastal
management elements of the comprehensive plan.
For partnership applications this statement should
be based on the local comprehensive plan of the
jurisdiction(s) in which the project site is located.
as well as relevant goals, objectives and policia of
the local comprehensive plan of the application
partner(s). If the project site is not wholly
contained within one jurisdiction, then the
appropriate sections of the comprehensive plans of
the various local governments wherein the project
site lies are required to be cited.

6. A copy of all applications for amendments to
the comprehensive plan. including amendments to
the future land use map. that apply to the project
site or the project area.

(c) Estimated project cost information, orm.

source and amount of local match.
(d) Conceptual management plan and source ot

funding for management. Pursuant to Section
375.045(3). Florida Statutes. lands acquired using
Preservation 2000 funds shall be managed to make
them available for public recreational use. provided
that the recreational use does not interfere with the
protection of natural resource values.

(e) Application form FCT/P2000-2 with all
parts completed.

(f) Description of any existing or proposed
utility or road easements on the project site and a
site map identifying the easements Description of
other land uses or impacts in any of the
comprehensive planning elements that may impact
the site. Identify the section of the comprehensive
plan and explain the impact to the project site.
Specific Atuhonty 380.50711ii FS. Law Impiementfed
2J9.101. 375.045. 380501. 380310 FS. Iliuory-.\ew
1 1-3-91. A4nded 1-1-92.

9Yk4.005 EgMu ty Staiars for iatchiag
Grmo, Gram as Loam
Specific Aauaontiy 380.507119 FS Law Implemented
259.101. 375.045. 380.501. 3J80.10 FS. History-New
11-3-91. Repealed 11-1-92.

9K4.006 Co uikcatkm to tw Goeiring
Body. After an application has been formally
submitted for funding under the conditions
described herein, all communications to the
governing body of the Trust regarding any
application under consideration shall either be in
writing and mailed or delivered to all members of
the governing body, mailed or delivered to the
Executive Director for distribution to all members
of the governing body or be presented in writing or
orally to the governing body in a public meeting of
the Trust.
Specific Aaushonty 380.507(11) FS. Law Implemented
3J80.508 FS. Hintory-New 11-3-91. Amended 11-1-92.

9K-4.N7 Duesrdea of Appiicadoe

(I ) Following closure of an application
submission period. Trust staff will review all

applications for completeness. Notice of
Completeness will be sent to applicants by
first-clas mail within 25 working days following
the applicauon deadline. The notice will state
whether or not the application was timely received
and whether or not the application was found to be
complete.

(2) Applications received after the published
deadline shall not be considered by the Trust unless
an exception for good cause is made by the
Executive Director of the Trust. Good cause shall
be based on whether the applicant made diligent
effort to provide the application on or before the
published deadline, but due to the negligence of the
delivery service the application was not timely
received.

(3) A determination of completeness will be
based on the inclusion of all items listed in Rule
9K-4.004(3) and (4), Florida Administrative Code.
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and responses to all criteria listed in Rule
9K.4.008. Florida Administrative Code.

(4) If an application is found to be incompletec
the applicant will be notified of the deficiency in the
Notice of Completeness and provided an
opportunity to complete the application. Materials
requested in the Notice of Completeness must be
received by the Trust within 15 working days
following the date that the Notice of Completeness
is mailed to the applicant. Failure to timely provide
the information required in the Notice of
Completeness shall be deemed to be a request to
withdraw the application from further
consideration by the Trust.

(5) No additional information shall be accepted
after the deadline stated in the Notice of
Completeness. unless specifically requested by the
Trust staff for clarification purposes. Without
exception any clanfication information requested
by the staff shall be received by the Trust no later
than 30 days prior to the ranking and selection
meeting. Information that by the due diligence of
the applicant could not have been discovered and
submitted with the application will be considered
new information. The Trust will accept new
information subsequent to the application deadline.
The Trust staff requests that all new information be
provided to the staff no later than 24 hours prior to
the ranking and selection meeting.
Specific Authovfty 380.507t11) FS. Law Imp1eflmed
380A.S8FS. Misto,)--New 11.3-91. Amended 11.1-92.

91-4KM Project Evaluation Critela. The
evaluation of complete applications shall be based
on the criteria set forth in this section. Trust staff
will be responsible for evaluating applications and
recommending point scores to the governing body.
Trust staff shall utilize the information contained
in the application and information obtained during
its review of the application for scoring
reOommendations to the governing body. Personnel
from other state agencies. regional planning
councils$ water management districts. nonprofit
organizations. and other public and private groups
may assist the Trust staff in project evaluation as
needed on an application-by-application basis.
Unless otherwise notad, an application shall receie
all the points asiSned to a particular criterion if the
criterion is met no partial scores will be gim for a
criterion.

(I) Furtherance of Growth Management and
Comprehensive Plon Implementation (up to 105

points, As folo bae on whether one or mor of
the following criteria re amt)

(a) Growth Management Objectives. The
project supports nd furthers growth management
objectives as they relate to natural reeource
comservation coatal protection. and outdoor
recreation Up to 35 points based on whether:

I the local comprehensive plan and land
development regulations provides for the protection
of natural resources. coastal resources or outdoor
recreational activities from adverse impacts that
may result from uses or activities occurring on
adjacent lands (5 points);

)MMLNrTY AFFAIRS V. 4, p. 100644

2. the proposed project will assist the applicamt
in ensuring the proper location and distribution of
appropriate residential or urban densities (10
points);

3. the proposed project will help rectify land use
conflicts associated with antiquated subdivisions or
vested land uses that became non-conforming as a
result of adoption of the local comprehensive plan
(10 points):

4. the proposed project will provide additional
outdoor recreation opportunities within the urban
service area (10 points).

(b) Local Comprehensive Plan Provisions for
Natural Resource Conservation. Coastal
Protection. and Outdoor Recreation. Acquisition of
the project site will assist the local government in
furthering the local comprehensive plan directives
set forth in the objectives and policy statements
contained in the plan elements that provide for
natural resource conservation, coastal protection.
and outdoor recre tion. When used in this part the
term furthered" means that proposed projects will
assist the local government in realizing goals,
objectives or policy directives of the comprehensive
plan. Up to 70 points based on whether:

I. comprehensive plan directives that ensure the
protection of natural areas through public
acquisition are furthered by the proposed project (5
points);

2. comprehensive pian directives that ensure the
prservotion of rare or threatened vegetative
communitiesre furthered by the proposed project
(5 paints);

3. comprehensive plan directives that provide for

standards or programs to ensure the protection of
listed animal species or habitats of listed species are
furthered by the proposed project (5 points);

4. comprehensive plan directives that ensure the
protection or enhancement of beach, or shoreline
ecosystems are furthered by the proposed project
(5 points);

5. comprehensive plan directives that provide for
standards or prorms to restore or enhance
degraded natural areas (including, but not limited
to. remoal of na-native vegetation, reforestation,
shoreline or dune restoration, or restoration of
natural hydrology) ae futhered by the proposed

-prtst (5 poi);
6. conprehensive plan directives that ensure the

protection or enhancement of surface and
groundwaatr quality are furthered by the propaoed
project (5 points);

7. comprehensive plan directives that provide for
standards or programs to protect or resore aquatic
vegetation (including but not limited to, aquatic
weed control. restoration or creation of aquatic
Wm beds, or shoreline restoration) are furthered

by the prop project (S points);
S. comprehnsive plan directives that ensure or

enhance public access to publicly-owned or publicly
accessible natural areas (including, but not limited
to, water bodies, saltwater beaches, and to existing
protected areas) are furthered by the proposed
project (5 points);
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9 the proposed project will provide for acreage

or outdoor recreational facilities necessary to.
maintain or improve levels of service or other
standards established in the comprehensive plan for
outdoor recreation areas (10 points).

10. comprehensive plan directives that ensure
the provision of facilities for outdoor recreation
activities (including, but not limited to. nature
trails or boardwalks. waterway trails, interpretive
displays, educational programs. or wildlife
observation areas) are furthered by the proposed
project i 5 points):

11 future land use designations or
comprehensive plan directives with the purpose of
creating natural area greenways consisting of
environmentally sensitive lands or outdoor
recreation opportunities are furthered by the
proposed project (5 points).

12. comprehensive plan directives that ensure
the preservation of unique geological and historical
sites are furthered by the proposed project (5
points);

13. comprehensive plan directives that provide
for coordination with existing resource protection
plans such as resource planning and management
committee plans. aquatic preserve management
plans. and estuarine sanctuary plans are furthered
by the proposed project (5 points).

(2) Furtherance of Natural Resource
Conservation. Coastal Protection, and Outdoor
Recreation (up to 100 points, as follows, based on
whether one or more of the following criteria are
met):

(a) Protection of Vegetative Communities.
Ecologically viable natural vegetative communities
occur on the project site. Ip to 20 points based on
whether:

1. the project site contains predominantly native
forested or non-forested vegetative communities
that have not been subjected to significant
disturbances or alteration as a result of current or
past human activities (5 points);

2. the project site contains native vegetative
communities or plant species that are recognized as
rare or threatened locally or regionally in the
applicable comprehensive regional policy plan.
local comprehevnsive plan or by the state (5 points);

3. the project site contains types of vegetative
communities recognized by the Florida Natural
Areas Inventory as "imperiled" or "critically
imperiled" (5 points);

4. degraded or altered vegetative communities
that occur on the prjet site will be restored or
enhanced to their natural state in terms of
biological composition and ecological function (5
points).

(b) Protection of Wildlife. The project site
protects wildlife populations or their habitat. Up to
15 points, based on whether:

I. the project site contains habitat recognized by
appropriate state or federal agencies as typically
suitable for one or more listed animal species (S
points);

2. one or more listed animal species have been
recently documented by professionally accepted

(t I; 9i
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methods to use all or a portion of the project site as
habitat (5 points);

3. the project site supports or is critical to the
recovery or maintenance of regionally significant
populations (as recognized by the appropriate
agency) of one or more listed animal species. or
colonial or migratory birds (5 points).

(c) Protection of Water Resources. The project
site protects the quality and quantity of surface and
groundwater resources. Up to 15 points, based on
whether:

1. the quality of surface waters occurring on the
project site is proposed to be improved through
programs including, but not limited to. the
elimination of pollution sources, or restoration of
aquatic habitat (5 points);

2. surface water resources occurring on or
adjacent to the project site are designated as Class
11 waters. Outstanding Florida Waters, a National
Estuary or Marine Sanctuary, aquatic preserve.
wild and scenic river, or other local government
special status designation intended to protect the
natural resources and water quality of the water
body (5 points);

3. the project site protects prime aquifer
recharge areas or potable water supply areas as
recognized by the applicable water management
district. United States Geological Survey, or (with
appropriate support documentation) other local.
state, or federal agencies (5 points).

(d) Providing Outdoor Recretion. The project
site provides for outdoor recreation opportunities.
Up to 50 points, bsed on whether:

1. the project site will be utilized as urban open
space and is accessible and usable to the population
concentrations located within the local
government's jurisdiction ( 10 points).

2. the proposed project will provide nature trails.
boardwalks. waterway trails, wildlife observation
areas. scenic overlooks, interpretive displays or
other such faclities to promote outdoor recreation
with as minimal disturbances as possible to the
natural resources on the project site (10 points);

3. the acquisition of the project site will provide
for new or enhanced access for outdoor recreational
or management purposes to other natural areas
used for outdoor recreation including, but not
limited to existing parks. greenways and waterways
(10 points);

4. the project site contains intact salt or
freshwater beach that will be managed for
recreation uses while preserving the natural
character and functions of the site (10 points);

S. the proposed project will provide educational
programs and other such facilities on the project
site to promote protection of natural resources (10
points).

(3) Innovative. Unique. and Outstanding
Project Elements (up to 90 points, as folks baed
on whether one or more of the following criteria are
met)

(a) Acquisition. The proposed project provides
for alternatives to the acquisition of fee interests in
land, including, but not limited to. acquisition of
less than fee interest of all or a significant portion of
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the project site through conservation easements.

decelopment rights. leases. and leaseback

arrangements (S points).

(b) Management. The proposed project will

provide for innovative and outstanding land and/or

water management techniques or facilities design

that promote natural resource conservation, coastal

protection. or outdoor recreation (S points).

ic) Special Planning and Management Areas (5

Points)
I -reas of Critical State Concern. The project

site is located within an Area of Critical State

Concern as designated pursuant to Section 380.05,

Florida Statutes. and the applicant is not

requesting funding under Rule 9K-4.0031(6)(b).
Florida Administrative Code (S points); or.

2. Resource Planning and Management Areas.

The project site is located within a Resource

Planning and Management Area as designated
pursuant to Section 380.045, Florida Statutes (5

points).
(d) Lnique Site Features. The project site

contains unique natural features, or historical.

archeological or cultural sites as recognized in the

local comprehensive plan or by the appropriate
state or federal agency (10 Points).

(e) Multiple Benefits. The acquisition of the

project site is being pursued in conjunction and

collaboration with other state, federal, local. or
non-profit agencies acquiring adjacent lands. The
multiple acquisition of these sites by multiple
agencies will provide synergistic benefits for

resource conservation and/or outdoor recreation (5

points).
(f) Neighborhood Park. The entire site is

proposed for use as a neighborhood park les than

10 acres and located along streets where people can

walk or bike without encountering heavy traffic, or
is of a size defined as a neighborhood park in the
local plan (10 points).

(S) Urban Core Park. The project site is located
within a built up commercial. industrial. or mixed
use area and functions to intersperse congested
urban core areas with open areas (10 points).

(h) Providing a Greater Share of the Match.

The applicant is committed to providing a greater

percentage of a lcal match for an award. Up to 20
points based on whether:

I. the applicant provides a local match for 50
p rcent or more of the project costs (10 points); or

2. the applicant provides a local match for 55
percent or more of the project costs (I 5 points); or

3. the applicant provides a local match for 60

percent or more of the project sts (20 points).

(i) Greenway Network. The project will
enhance a local or regional network of linked
greenways by connecting two or more greenways,

by extending existing reenways. or by

contributing to closing gaps in existing greenways
(10 points).

() Project Excellence. The proposed project
furthers natural resource conservation, coastal

protection, outdoor recreation or growth
management in a manner that cannot be

%MUNlITY AFFAIRS V. 4. p. 1006-86

adequately evaluated with the criteria established
elsewhere in this rule chapter (up to 10 points).
Specific Authorty 3J80.07,1l FS. Law ImPieme"red
259 101. J75 04511. 380.510 FS Hisoy-New l1.J.9
Amefnded 11-1-92.

9K4.009 Partneip Applicatons Inwolviag
0. or Mor Local Govoraments.
Specific 4thority 380.507'!!, FS Law Implementted
380 510 FS. Hiso-y-New 11-J-91. Repealed 11-1-92

9K-4.010 Coneeual Approval of Applicadons
by the Trut

(I) Evaluation Report. After a period for
technical review, not to exceed 120 days from the
closing date of the application period, the Trust
staff shall prepare a written evaluation report for
consideration by the governing body that includes
the following:

(a) A summary of each project, the type of
award requested and the scoring it received in the
evaluation categories pursuant to Rules
9K-4.008(1). (2). and (3). Florida Administrative
Code.

(b) A scoring of applications in descending
order by point totals in each of the evaluation
categories described in Rule 9K-4.008(l). (2). and
(3), Florida Administrative Code.

(c) A statement of the total amount of

Preservation 2000 funds available for awards from
eac bond issue, as advertised in the Florida
Administrative Weeldy announcement of the
Notice of Application Period.

(2) Application Selection by the Trust. The
governing body shall meet for the purpose of
selecting applications for conceptual approval.

(a) The Trust may schedule a sufficient number
of meetings to conduct the activities described in
this part, so long u the meeting at which conditions
for conceptual approal of applications is given
oocurs no later than 60 days from the date of the
meeting at wbich the staff evaluation report is given
to the governing body.

(b) The governing body shall consider each
application submitted to the Trust for funding and
apprve or modify the point scoring totals assigned
to each application in the staff evaluation report.
Decision to modify poit totals shall be based on
review of applicatons by the pgverning body, oral
presentations presented to the governing body by

staff, and public presentations to the governing
body by applicants and other members of the

general public.
(c) Recognizing that the primary responsibility

for establishing well-planned land use resu at the
local government level through the implementation
of the local comprehensive plan. the Trust shall

place added emphasis on those projects that further
the growth manasgemnt and comprehensive plan

implementation criteria set forth in Rule
9K-4.00(1), Florida Administrative Code. by
adjusting the sore upward in this category by a
factor of 1.5.

(d) After a final determination of the scoring of
each application in each evaluation category. the
governing body shall consider the point totals in
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each evaluation category, as well as any other
-etev ant (actors not considered directly in the
assignment of point totals. and rank the
applications in descending order. with the highest
ranking application being given highest funding
priority

e After ranking the applications in descending
order. the governing body. beginning with the
application with the highest ranking and moving in
order down the list, shall select applications until
ninety-nve (95) percent of the Preservation 2000
funds available for awards are encumbered.
accounting for each of the categories of allocated
funds set forth in Rule 9K-4.0031(6). Florida
Administrative Code, and accounting that at least
half of the funds available are matched on a
dollar-for-dollar basis.

if) After application ranking but prior to the
meeting for conceptual approval at which the
Conceptual Approval Agreements are approved.
the Trust staff may conduct site visits or other
investigations. If such visits or investigations reveal
undisclosed facts or erroneous evaluation
conclusions, the Trust staff shall report such
findings to the governing body at the meeting for
conceptual approval. The Trust governing body
shall have the right to impose conditions relevant to
these findings. or any other conditions deemed
necessary to protect the interesu of the State of
Florida. Such conditions will be imposed on the
applicant at the conceptual approval meeting.
Applicants will be advised of the conditions prior to
the meeting. Any such conditions must be met by
the applicant prior to receiving project. plan
approval. Further. the governing body shall have
the right to alter the ranking of applications based
on the site visit or investigation findings.

(g) At the conclusion of the meeting for
conceptual approval of applications, those
applications selected for funding pursuant to the
provisions of this pan will be considered to have
received conceptual approval for funding. The
Trust shall publish a Notice of Conceptual
Approval in the Florida Administrative Weekly
that shall list all applications considered, whether
the application has received conceptual approval or
not. and the amount of funding conceptually
approved for each applicant.

(h) Any peron with substantial interests that
are or may be determined by the conceptual
approval of funds for projects by the Trust may
request an administrative proceeding pursuant to
Section 120.57. Florida Statutes, and Rule
9K-1008. Florida Administrative Code, within 21
days of publication of the Notice of Conceptual
Approval.

lj) If for any reason funds awarded to a
conceptually approved application become
available prior to the opening of the meat
application cycle, those funds committed to the
project by the Trust may then be committed to a
lesser ranked project on the Notice of Conceptual
Approval for the same series funding cycle.

(j) If the project site is comprised of multiple
parcels, the applicant, in conjunction with the Trust
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staff, shall develop an acquisition plan to be made a
part of the Conceptual Approvai Agreement. The
plan shall identify the priority parcels, the general
order in which parcels will be acquired and the
measures that will be taken to assure that all
reasonable effort is made to secure the entire
project site.

(k) Conceptual approval for funding shall be for
a period not to exceed nine (9) months from the
date of the meeting at which the conceptual
approval was given Project plans that have not
received project plan approval prior to the
conclusion of the mine-month period may request an
extension to the Conceptual Approval Agreement
from the Trust. An extension request must be made
in writing to the Executive Director of the Trust.
fully explaining the reason for the delay and the
extension requested. The request for an extension
must be received prior to 5:00 p.m. at the Trust
offices on the last day of the nine-month conceptual
approval period. When a conceptually approved
project has not received project plan approval and
the nine-month approval period has passed without
a request for an extension, the application will be
deemed withdrawn and the funds committed to the
project by the Trust shall then be committed to
applications that are conceptually approved in
subsequent funding cycles.
Spwiezc Autmhoey J80.507(11) FS. Law Impbemey id
259.101. 375.045. 380.510 FS. Hisiory-New 11-3-91.
A4mwied 11-1-92.

9K-4.011 Pepara and Accepance of
Po PRa

(I) All applicants that have received conceptual
approval from the Trust must prepare a project
plan for approval by the governing body. This
project plan must include the following:

(a) A signed agreement for acquisition of the
project site based on an appraisal or appraisals
prepared consistent with the requirements of
Chapter 253.025. Florida Statutes, and be
otherwise consistent with the provisions of that
chapter. This signed agreement may be negotiated
by either the Trust, or by the applicant pursuant to
the multi-party agreement between the Trust and
the applicant.

(b) A management plan which at a minimum
ss forth bow the site will be managed to further
the purpose of the project, a description of all
planned improvements to the project site, the costs
and funding sources. and the management entity
and its funding source. If the applicant is not the
proposed managing entity, the project plan must
include a siged agreement between the applicant
and the managing entity stating the managing
entity's willingness to manage the site, the manner
in which the site will be managed to further the
purpose(s) of the project, and identification of the
source of funding for management.

(c) A statement of the total project cost.
including all non-recumng costs of project
development.

(d) A statement of the amount of the award
being requested from the Trust.
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te) A statement from each local government in
whose jurisdiction the project site is located that
the project plan is consistent with the local

comprehensive plan.
(I0 Evidence that the conditions imposed as part

of the conceptual approval have been satisfied.
'2) The governing body shall decide whether to

approve the project plan based upon the applicant's
compliance with the Conceptual Approval
Agreement. the requirements of paragraph (I) and
the foilowing:

(al As a general rule. the governing body shall
reject any project plan in which the amount of the
award being requested from the Trust exceeds by
more than five percent the amount of the award
contained in the Conceptual Approval Agreement.
or if a local match is less than committed to in the
Conceptual Approval Agreement.

(bI The governing body shall reject any project
plan if any portion of the project plan is insufficient
to carry out the purpose of the project or is
inconsistent with statutory or administrative
requirements.

(c) Project plans for applications that have been
conceptually approved for funding will be
considered for approval by the Trust at the next
scheduled meeting of the governing body in the
order in which project plans are received until all
Preservation 2000 funds for the funding period are
committed.

(d) Applicants requesting approval of project
plans by the governing body must submit the
project plan on or before the deadline for submittal,
which shall be announced in the Florida
Administrative Weekly prior to each quarterly
meeting of the governing body.

(e) The Trust staff shell review project plans for
completeness of all items required under this part.
Project plans found incomplete by staff may be
made complete by the applicant. so long as the
complete project plan is received prior to the
announced deadline described above. Project plans
completed after the deadline shall be considered at
the next quarterly meeting of the governing body
for which the announced deadline is met by the
applicant.

(f) Any application with conceptual approval
whose project plan is not rejected by the governing
body but for which sufficient Preservation 2000
funds are not available will be approved for
Preservation 2000 funds from the next funding
period.

(g) An applicant whoe project plan is rejected
by the Trust may amend the project plan for
reconsideration at the next quarterly meeting of the

Trust governing body.
(h) The Trust shall withhold project plan

approval if the local comprehensive plan of the
applicant or the applicant's partner is. for any
reason. found not in compliance by the Department
after conceptual approval has been granted by the
Trust. unless the local government has executed a
stipulated settlement agreement with the
Department to resolve all of the issues raised by the
Department in a statement of intent to find a plan
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not in compliance issued pursuant to Section
163.3184(8). Florida Statutes.

(3) The Trust shall publish a Notice of Approval
For Preservation 2000 Funds in the Florida
Administrative Weekly that shall list each project
plan that has received approval for funding, and the
amount of funding approved. Any person with
substantial interests that are or may be determined
by the decision of the Trust to reject or approve the
project plan may request an administrative
proceeding pursuant to Section i 20.57, Florida
Statutes, and Rule 9K- 1.008. Florida
Administrative Code. within 21 days from
publication of the Notice of Approval for
Preservation 2000 Funds.

(4) After approval of a project plan by the
governing body, the Trust shall request approval of
the contract by th Board of Trustees of the
Internal Improvement Trust Fund.
Specifie Auahohrty 3J80507(11) FS. Law Implerfted
259.101. 375.045, 3.O.507(11). 3J80.08. J0.s10 FS.
HistorV-New 11-3-91. Anw#Wd 11-1-92.

9K-4.012 Tie Ae"Mon Precedee, Lme
Agreemeint ad Trulcr of Tide.

(I) All does or leases with respect to any real
property acquired with funds received by the Trust
from the Presevation 2000 Trust Fund and the
local match shafl contain such covena and
restrictions a are sfilfcient to insure that the us of
such real property at all times complies with
Section 375051l Florida Statutes, and Section 9.
Article XII of the State Constitution and shall
contain rever er clauses providing for the reversion
of tite to such property to the Board of Trustees of
the Internal Improvement Trust Fund. or, in the
cae of a leae of such property, providing for the
termination of the lea upon a failure to use the
propery conveyed thereby for such purposes. All
such real property shall first be titled in the Board
of Trustee of the Internal Improvement Trust
Fund prior to the convyance thereof

(2) Punrunt to Section 380.507(11), Florida
Statutes, acquisitions of land uing proceeds from
the Preservation 2000 Trust Fund shall be in a
manner conaitent with the requirements for
acquisition of state iand specited in Section
253.025. Florida Statutes, and Rule Chapter I8-I,
Florida Administrative Code.

(3) Pursant to Section 380.510(3), Florida
Statutes, in the as of an award for land
acquisition. agreements sha provide all of the
following

(a) The Trust shall approve the ternm under
which the interet in land is acquired.

(b) The transfer of land acquired with a Trust
award and the local match shall be subject to the
approval of the Tru and the Trus shalU enter into
a new agreement with the transferee, containing
such covenants, reverter clauses or other
restrictions as en sufcient to protect the interest
of the people of Florida.

(c) The interest in land acquired with an award
from the Trust ad the local match may not serve
as security for any debt the applicant incurs unless
the Trust approves the transaction.
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id) If anm essential term or condition of an
award is violated, title to all interest in the project
site shall immediately revert to the state. The Trust
shall treat such property in accordance with
Section 380.508(4)(e). Florida Statutes.

We) If the existence of an applicant that becomes
the title holder to lands purchased under this
program terminates for any reason, title to all
Interest in the project site shall immediately revert
to the state. unless the Trust negotiates an
agreement *ith another local government which
agrees to accept title to all interest in and to
manage the property.

14) Pursuant to Section 380.510(4). Florida
Statutes. the Trust shall require in the award
agreement terms suffcient to protect the public
interest in any improvement or development
constructed under an award to an applicant. The
agreement shall describe with particularity any
real property which is subject to the agreement.
and the Trust shall record the agreement in the
county in which the real property is located.

Spetific Authoonty 380 .07,1, 1 FS La.p Impiemented
380 508. 380 510 FS, Hutory-Ne.w 1 -J-91 4mended
/1 Z-1{ 92.

9K-4.013 A 1l Reporting Requirement. Each
award to an applicant shall include a condition that
requires an annual report from the applicant
benefiting from the award, and title holder if

different. in order to verify that conditions imposed
at the time the award was made are being followed.
to monitor the stewardship and use of the property,
to verify the status of conditions in Rule 9K-4 012.
Florida Administrative Code. and other sections of
this rule chapter. and to collect survey information.
The annual report shall be due on the anniversary
of the date on which the project plan was approved
by the governing body
Specific whotty o80 507i 11, FS Law Implemenired
259101. 373045. 380.5J1o FS. Hisrory-.ew ii-3-91.
Amwaed 11-1-92.
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